Curriculum vitae

INFORMAZIONI PERSONALI

Costantino Gabriele
Via Lanza di Scalea, 474, 90146 Palermo (Italia)
3339088839
gabriele.costantino.yosw@pa.omceo.it

TITOLO DI STUDIO

Medico chirurgo specializzato in neurochirurgia

ESPERIENZA
PROFESSIONALE
01/02/2019–alla data attuale

Responsabile scientifico nel Trial Controllato randomizzato in aperto con disegno
P.R.O.B.E. (Prospective Randomized Open, Blinded End-point)
Palermo (Italia)
Studiare l’efficacia e la sicurezza della tecnica di cifoplastica con microsfere di titanio poroso in
pazienti con diagnosi di frattura del corpo vertebrale di tipo A (secondo classificazione di Magerl).

01/06/2017–alla data attuale

Dirigente Medico di I Livello (Neurochirurgo)
A.R.N.A.S. Civico - Di Cristina - Benfratelli UOC Neurochirurgia, Palermo (Italia)
Guardia attiva diurna e notturna, reperibilità di sala operatoria, gestione del reparto e attività
ambulatoriale, gestione sistemi di neuronavigazione e imaging intraoperatorio (Florescenza e
Ultrasonografia con mezzi di contrasto), chirurgia dell'encefalo (patologie oncologiche e posttraumatiche) e del rachide cervico-dorso-lombare (patologie degenerative e post-traumatiche).
Contratto a tempo determinato

27/07/2016–31/05/2017

Dirigente medico di I livello (Neurochirurgo)
Guardia attiva diurna e notturna, reperibilità di sala operatoria, gestione del reparto e attività
ambulatoriale, gestione sistemi di neuronavigazione e imaging intraoperatorio (Florescenza e
Ultrasonografia con mezzi di contrasto), chirurgia dell'encefalo (patologie oncologiche e posttraumatiche) e del rachide cervico-dorso-lombare (patologie degenerative e post-traumatiche).
Contratto libero professionale

08/02/2019

Relatore presso ''Incontri di Neurochirurgia Siciliana''
Palermo (Italia)
Relatore sul tema:
High grade glioma surgery: combined fluorescence, IOUS and CEUS experience.

01/03/2018–30/03/2018

Co-Autore Linee Guida/Raccomandazioni per il trattamento dei gliomi ad alto
grado per la Sinch
Palermo
Linee Guida/Raccomandazioni per il trattamento dei gliomi ad alto grado

24/10/2017–25/10/2017

Faculty in ''Le nuove frontiere dell'ecografia intraoperatoria nel trattamento dei
gliomi''
Palermo (Italia)
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19/09/2017

Costantino Gabriele

Co-Relatore al Sinch 2018
Ancona (Italia)
Co-Relatore sul tema:
FLUORESCEINA SODICA E ECOGRAFIA CON MEZZO DI CONTRASTO NELLE RECIDIVE DI
GLIOBLASTOMA

22/06/2017

Co-Relatore al Sinch 2017
Verona (Italia)
Co-Relatore sul tema:
CONFRONTO TRA TECNICA ENDOVASCOLARE E CHIRURGICA NEI PAZIENTI CON
ANEURISMI CEREBRALI NON ROTTI: ESPERIENZA DELL'ARNAS CIVICO DI PALERMO

21/06/2017

Co-Relatore Sinch 2017
Verona (Italia)
Co-Relatore sul tema:
RIMOZIONE CHIRURGICA DELLE METASTASI CEREBRALI GUIDATA DALLA FLUORESCENZA
E DAL NEUROECOGRAFO: LA NOSTRA ESPERIENZA CON I PRIMI 20 PAZIENTI

21/06/2017

Relatore al Sinch 2017
Verona (Italia)
Relatore sul tema:
ANALISI DEI FATTORI PREDITTIVI DI RECIDIVA DI EMATOMA SOTTODURALE CRONICO

21/06/2017

Relatore al Sinch 2017
Verona (Italia)
Relatore sul tema:
LA CHIRURGIA DELLE METASTASI MULTIPLE CEREBRALI. STUDIO RETROSPETTIVO IN 10
PAZIENTI DI RIMOZIONE DI LESIONI RIPETITIVE CONTIGUE CON APPROCCI CHIRURGICI
‘ONE-TIME’ ESTESI

20/10/2016

Relatore al Sinch 2016
Palermo (Italia)
Relatore sul tema:
VAGAL NERVE STIMULATION. NOSTRA ESPERIENZA

20/10/2016

Relatore al Sinch 2016 sezione poster elettronici
Rora (Italia)
UN CASO DI SCHWANNOMA SACRALE GIGANTE STUDIATO CON ECOGRAFIA
INTRAOPERATORIA

20/10/2016

Co-Relatore al Sinch 2016
Co-Relatore sul tema: USO DELLA FLUORESCINA E DEL 5-ALA NELLA CHIRURGIA DEI GLIOMI
DI ALTO GRADO. CONFRONTO TRA LE DUE METODICHE

20/10/2016

Co-Relatore al Sinch 2016
Roma (Italia)
Co-Relatore sul tema:
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APPROCCIO INTERDISCIPLINARE DELLE MAV CEREBRALI ATTRAVERSO EMBOLIZZAZIONE
ENDOVASCOLARE CON AGENTE LIQUIDO EMBOLIZZANTE E SUCCESSIVA ASPORTAZIONE
CHIRURGICA DEL NIDUS MALFORMATIVO: NOSTRA ESPERIENZA
19/10/2016–20/10/2016

Relatore al Sinch 2016 sezione poster elettronici
Palermo (Italia)
IOUS E CEUS VERSUS RMN ENCEFALO CON MEZZO DI CONTRASTO: MORFOLOGIA E
DINAMISMO A CONFRONTO.

19/10/2016–20/10/2016

Relatore al Sinch 2016 sezione poster elettronici
Palermo (Italia)
EXERESI DEI GLIOMI DI ALTO GRADO FLUORESCENZA-GUIDATA ED ECO-ASSISTITA. IOUS,
CEUS E FLUORESCEINA SODICA: LUCE IN FONDO AL TUNNEL?

19/10/2016

Relatore al Sinch 2016
Roma (Italia)
Relatore sul tema:
PERVIETÀ VENOSA INTRACRANICA: CEUS INTRAOPERATORIA COME METODO DI
VALUTAZIONE DEL GRADO DI INFILTRAZIONE DEI SENI VENOSI G.

19/10/2016

Co-Relatore al Sinch 2016
Co-relatore al Sinch 2016 sul tema FACET WEDGE: UN NUOVO DEVICE PER IL TRATTAMENTO
MINI-INVASIVO DELLA STENOSI DEL CANALE LOMBARE E DELLA MICROINSTABILITÀ

19/10/2016

Co-Relatore al Sinch 2016
Co- Relatore sul tema: ASPETTI DI RESPONSABILITÀ PROFESSIONALE IN NEUROCHIRURGIA
TRAUMATOLOGICA. PRESENTAZIONE DI DUE CASI

17/05/2010–18/05/2016

Medico in formazione specialistica in neurochirurgia
Università degli studi di Firenze, Siena (Italia)

15/10/2014–11/04/2016

Medico in formazione specialistica in neurochirurgia fuori rete formativa
ARNAS Civico Di Cristina Benfratelli, Palermo (Italia)

ISTRUZIONE E FORMAZIONE
17/05/2010–18/05/2016

Specializzazione in neurochirurgia

Livello 8 QEQ

Università degli studi di Firenze, Firenze (Italia)
Votazione: 70/70 cum laude
01/02/2018–29/11/2018

Master II livello in chirurgia della giunzione cranio - cervicale

Livello 7 QEQ

Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore - A.Gemelli, Roma (Italia)
Patologia degeneratica, post-traumatica, neoplastica della regione cranio-cervicale. Management
clinico e diagnostico.
03/03/2010–alla data attuale

Abilitazione all'esercizio della professione medica
Ordine dei Medici e degli Odontoiatri di Palermo, Palermo (Italia)
Albo provinciale dei Medici Chirurghi n. 0000014281
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Costantino Gabriele

Cad. Lab. Seventh International Course Basic Neurosurgical
Approaches
ICLO, Arezzo (Italia)
Seventh International Course Basic Neurosurgical Approaches
Cad. Lab.
Pterional, suboccipital, midline, parasagittal, retrosigmoid, subtemporal, supraorbital approaches.

29/01/2016–29/01/2016

Hand's on course: Neurochirurgia cranica e motorizzata
Scuola di specializzazione in Neurochirurgia dell'Universsità degli studi di Messina,
Messina (Italia)

10/09/2003–26/10/2009

Laurea in Medicina e Chirurgia

Livello 7 QEQ

Università degli studi di Palermo, Palermo (Italia)
Votazione: 110/110 cum laude
02/11/2015–04/11/2015

Ecografia intraoperatoria in Neurochirurgia
Fondazione IRCSS Istituto Neurologico Carlo Besta, Milano (Italia)

12/01/2015–16/01/2015

EANS: Hand's on course
Départment Universitarie d'Anatomie, Faculté de Médicine Lyon Est, Lyon (Francia)

06/05/2013–17/05/2013

Frequenza master in Spinal Surgery
Istituto Ortopedico Galeazzi, Milano (Italia)

29/01/2013–14/02/2013

Frequenza master in Spinal Surgery
Istituto Ortopedico Galeazzi, Milano (Italia)

19/05/2011–20/05/2011

Corso Teorico-Pratico di chirurgia vertebrale per specializzandi in
Neurochirurgia
Clinica Neurochirurgica, Università degli studi di Ancona, Ancona (Italia)

10/08/1998–10/06/2003

Diploma Liceo Scientifico

Livello 5 QEQ

Liceo Scientifico Galileo Galilei, Palermo (Italia)
Votazione83/100
11/04/2019–12/04/2019

EMEA Spine Symposium Attendance
Johnson & Johnson Institute, Hamburg (Germania)
Simposio sulla chirurgia della patologia cervicale complessa.

11/10/2018–12/10/2018

Partecipante a "Corso nazionale di chirurgia spinale con 3D surgical
imaging System"
ARNAS Garibaldi Catania S.C. Neurochirurgia, Catania (Italia)
Sistemi di navigazione 3D per la chirurgia spinale complessa
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COMPETENZE PERSONALI
Lingua madre

italiano

Lingue straniere

COMPRENSIONE

inglese

PARLATO

PRODUZIONE SCRITTA

Ascolto

Lettura

Interazione

Produzione orale

B2

B2

B2

B2

B2

First Certificate in English Council Of Europe Level B2
Livelli: A1 e A2: Utente base - B1 e B2: Utente autonomo - C1 e C2: Utente avanzato
Quadro Comune Europeo di Riferimento delle Lingue

Competenze professionali

Chirurgia del basicranio, ecografia neuronavigata intraoperatoria, chirurgia della patologia
degenerativa del rachide, chirurgia dei tumori dell'encefalo, chirurgia del cranio e del rachide posttraumatica.

Competenze digitali

AUTOVALUTAZIONE

Elaborazione
delle
informazioni

Comunicazione

Creazione di
Contenuti

Sicurezza

Risoluzione di
problemi

Utente avanzato

Utente avanzato

Utente autonomo

Utente avanzato

Utente avanzato

Competenze digitali - Scheda per l'autovalutazione

Patente di guida

A, B

ULTERIORI INFORMAZIONI
Trattamento dei dati personali

Autorizzo il trattamento dei miei dati personali ai sensi del Decreto Legislativo 30 giugno 2003, n. 196
"Codice in materia di protezione dei dati personali.
Il presente curriculum vitae in formato europeo è reso nella forma di dichiarazione sostitutiva
ai sensi del D.P.R. n. 445/2000

Documenti collegati A rare localizzation of cerebral venous sinus thrombosis.pdf, Fluorescein for
resection of h igh-grade gliomas- A safety study control in a single center and review of the
literature.pdf, Internal haemorragic pachymeningiosi.pdf, New Hope in Brain Glioma Surgery- The
Role of Intraoperative Ultrasound. A Review.pdf, Papillary glioneuronal tumor.pdf, Preliminary
experience with a novel system of facet fixation.pdf, Skull Bone Defects Reconstruction with CustomMade Titanium Graft shaped with Electron Beam Melting Technology- Preliminary Experience in a
Series of Ten Patients.pdf, Trattamento chirurgico della mielopatia cervicale.pdf, Unusual recurrence
of trigeminal neuralgia after microvascular decompression by muscle interposal.pdf, With a Little Help
from My Friends- The Role of Intraoperative Fluorescent Dyes in the Surgical Management of HighGrade Gliomas.pdf
ALLEGATI
▪ A rare localizzation of cerebral venous sinus thrombosis.pdf
▪ Fluorescein for resection of h igh-grade gliomas- A safety study control in a single center and
review of the literature.pdf
▪ Internal haemorragic pachymeningiosi.pdf
▪ New Hope in Brain Glioma Surgery- The Role of Intraoperative Ultrasound. A Review.pdf
▪ Papillary glioneuronal tumor.pdf
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▪ Preliminary experience with a novel system of facet fixation.pdf
▪ Skull Bone Defects Reconstruction with Custom-Made Titanium Graft shaped with Electron Beam
Melting Technology- Preliminary Experience in a Series of Ten Patients.pdf
▪ Trattamento chirurgico della mielopatia cervicale.pdf
▪ Unusual recurrence of trigeminal neuralgia after microvascular decompression by muscle
interposal.pdf
▪ With a Little Help from My Friends- The Role of Intraoperative Fluorescent Dyes in the Surgical
Management of High-Grade Gliomas.pdf
▪ Casistica operatoria aggiornata al 25 aprile 2019.pdf
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Passaporto delle lingue
Costantino Gabriele
Lingua madre

Lingue straniere

italiano

inglese

inglese
Autovalutazione delle competenze linguistiche
COMPRENSIONE

Ascolto

PARLATO

Lettura

Interazione

SCRITTO

Produzione orale

Scritto

B2

B2

B2

B2

B2

Utente autonomo

Utente autonomo

Utente autonomo

Utente autonomo

Utente autonomo

Certificati e diploma
Titolo

Ente erogatore

First Certificate in English Council Of Europe
Level B2

University of Cambridge ESOL Examinations

Data

Livello*

07/08/2006

–

Il Passaporto delle Lingue Europass è parte del Portfolio europeo delle Lingue sviluppato dal Consiglio d'Europa
(www.coe.int/portfolio).
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Comprensione

Quadro europeo comune di riferimento per le lingue - Scheda per l'autovalutazione
A1

A2

B1

B2

C1

C2

Utente base

Utente base

Utente autonomo

Utente autonomo

Utente avanzato

Utente avanzato

Riesco a riconoscere parole che mi
sono familiari ed espressioni molto
semplici riferite a me stesso, alla mia
famiglia e al mio ambiente, purché le
persone parlino lentamente e
chiaramente.

Riesco a capire espressioni e parole
di uso molto frequente relative a ciò
che mi riguarda direttamente (per
esempio informazioni di base sulla
mia persona e sulla mia famiglia, gli
acquisti, l’ambiente circostante e il
lavoro). Riesco ad afferrare
l’essenziale di messaggi e annunci
brevi, semplici e chiari.

Riesco a capire gli elementi principali in
un discorso chiaro in lingua standard su
argomenti familiari, che affronto
frequentemente al lavoro, a scuola, nel
tempo libero ecc. Riesco a capire
l’essenziale di molte trasmissioni
radiofoniche e televisive su argomenti di
attualità o temi di mio interesse
personale o professionale, purché il
discorso sia relativamente lento e chiaro.

Riesco a capire discorsi di una certa
lunghezza e conferenze e a seguire
argomentazioni anche complesse
purché il tema mi sia relativamente
familiare. Riesco a capire la maggior
parte dei notiziari e delle trasmissioni
TV che riguardano fatti d’attualità e la
maggior parte dei film in lingua
standard.

Riesco a capire un discorso lungo
anche se non é chiaramente
strutturato e le relazioni non vengono
segnalate, ma rimangono implicite.
Riesco a capire senza troppo sforzo le
trasmissioni televisive e i film.

Non ho nessuna difficoltà a capire
qualsiasi lingua parlata, sia dal vivo sia
trasmessa, anche se il discorso é
tenuto in modo veloce da un
madrelingua, purché abbia il tempo di
abituarmi all’ accento.

Riesco a capire i nomi e le persone
che mi sono familiari e frasi molto
semplici, per esempio quelle di
annunci, cartelloni, cataloghi.

Riesco a leggere testi molto brevi e
semplici e a trovare informazioni
specifiche e prevedibili in materiale di
uso quotidiano, quali pubblicità,
programmi, menù e orari. Riesco a
capire lettere personali semplici e
brevi.

Riesco a capire testi scritti di uso
corrente legati alla sfera quotidiana o al
lavoro. Riesco a capire la descrizione di
avvenimenti, di sentimenti e di desideri
contenuta in lettere personali.

Riesco a leggere articoli e relazioni su
questioni d’attualità in cui l’autore
prende posizione ed esprime un punto
di vista determinato. Riesco a
comprendere un testo narrativo
contemporaneo.

Riesco a capire testi letterari e
informativi lunghi e complessi e so
apprezzare le differenze di stile.
Riesco a capire articoli specialistici e
istruzioni tecniche piuttosto lunghe,
anche quando non appartengono al
mio settore.

Riesco a capire con facilità
praticamente tutte le forme di lingua
scritta inclusi i testi teorici,
strutturalmente o linguisticamante
complessi, quali manuali, articoli
specialistici e opere letterarie.

Riesco a interagire in modo semplice
se l’interlocutore é disposto a ripetere o
a riformulare più lentamente certe cose
e mi aiuta a formulare ciò che cerco di
dire. Riesco a porre e a rispondere a
domande semplici su argomenti molto
familiari o che riguardano bisogni
immediati.

Riesco a comunicare affrontando
compiti semplici e di routine che
richiedano solo uno scambio
semplice e diretto di informazioni su
argomenti e attività consuete. Riesco
a partecipare a brevi conversazioni,
anche se di solito non capisco
abbastanza per riuscire a sostenere
la conversazione.

Riesco ad affrontare molte delle
situazioni che si possono presentare
viaggiando in una zona dove si parla la
lingua. Riesco a partecipare, senza
essermi preparato, a conversazioni su
argomenti familiari, di interesse
personale o riguardanti la vita quotidiana
( per esempio la famiglia, gli hobby, il
lavoro, i viaggi e i fatti di attualità).

Riesco a comunicare con un grado di
spontaneità e scioltezza sufficiente per
interagire in modo normale con parlanti
nativi. Riesco a partecipare
attivamente a una discussione in
contesti familiari, esponendo e
sostenendo le mie opinioni.

Riesco ad esprimermi in modo sciolto
e spontaneo senza dover cercare
troppo le parole. Riesco ad usare la
lingua in modo flessibile ed efficace
nelle relazioni sociali e professionali.
Riesco a formulare idee e opinioni in
modo preciso e a collegare abilmente i
miei interventi con quelli di altri
interlocutori.

Riesco a partecipare senza sforzi a
qualsiasi conversazione e discussione
ed ho familiarità con le espressioni
idiomatiche e colloquiali. Riesco ad
esprimermi con scioltezza e a rendere
con precisione sottili sfumature di
significato. In caso di difficoltà, riesco a
ritornare sul discorso e a riformularlo in
modo cosí scorrevole che difficilmente
qualcuno se ne accorge.

Riesco a usare espressioni e frasi
semplici per descrivere il luogo dove
abito e la gente che conosco.

Riesco ad usare una serie di
espressioni e frasi per descrivere con
parole semplici la mia famiglia ed
altre persone, le mie condizioni di
vita, la carriera scolastica e il mio
lavoro attuale o il più recente.

Riesco a descrivere, collegando semplici
espressioni, esperienze ed avvenimenti, i
miei sogni, le mie speranze e le mie
ambizioni. Riesco a motivare e spiegare
brevemente opinioni e progetti. Riesco a
narrare una storia e la trama di un libro o
di un film e a descrivere le mie
impressioni. .

Riesco a esprimermi in modo chiaro e
articolato su una vasta gamma di
argomenti che mi interessano. Riesco
a esprimere un’ opinione su un
argomento d’attualità, indicando
vantaggi e svantaggi delle diverse
opzioni.

Riesco a presentare descrizioni chiare
e articolate su argomenti complessi,
integrandovi temi secondari,
sviluppando punti specifici e
concludendo il tutto in modo
appropriato.

Riesco a presentare descrizioni o
argomentazioni chiare e scorrevoli, in
uno stile adeguato al contesto e con
una struttura logica efficace, che possa
aiutare il destinatario a identificare i
punti salienti da rammentare.

Riesco a scrivere una breve e semplice
cartolina , ad esempio per mandare i
saluti delle vacanze. Riesco a
compilare moduli con dati personali
scrivendo per esempio il mio nome, la
nazionalità e l’indirizzo sulla scheda di
registrazione di un albergo.

Riesco a prendere semplici appunti e
a scrivere brevi messaggi su
argomenti riguardanti bisogni
immediati. Riesco a scrivere una
lettera personale molto semplice, per
esempio per ringraziare qualcuno.

Riesco a scrivere testi semplici e
coerenti su argomenti a me noti o di mio
interesse. Riesco a scrivere lettere
personali esponendo esperienze e
impressioni.

Riesco a scrivere testi chiari e articolati
su un’ampia gamma di argomenti che
mi interessano. Riesco a scrivere saggi
e relazioni, fornendo informazioni e
ragioni a favore o contro una
determinata opinione. Riesco a
scrivere lettere mettendo in evidenza il
significato che attribuisco
personalmente agli avvenimenti e alle
esperienze.

Riesco a scrivere testi chiari e ben
strutturati sviluppando analiticamente
il mio punto di vista. Riesco a scrivere
lettere, saggi e relazioni esponendo
argomenti complessi, evidenziando i
punti che ritengo salienti. Riesco a
scegliere lo stile adatto ai lettori ai
quali intendo rivolgermi.

Riesco a scrivere testi chiari, scorrevoli
e stilisticamente appropriati. Riesco a
scrivere lettere, relazioni e articoli
complessi, supportando il contenuto
con una struttura logica efficace che
aiuti il destinatario a identificare i punti
salienti da rammentare. Riesco a
scrivere riassunti e recensioni di opere
letterarie e di testi specialisti.

Ascolto

Lettura

Parlato

Interazione]

Scritto

Produzione
orale

Scritto

Quadro europeo comune di riferimento per le lingue: © Consiglio d'Europa
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A rare localizzation of cerebral venous sinus thrombosis.pdf
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Fluorescein for resection of h igh-grade gliomas- A safety study
control in a single center and review of the literature.pdf

OPEN ACCESS

SNI: Neuro-Oncology

For entire Editorial Board visit :
http://www.surgicalneurologyint.com

Editor:
Daniel Silbergeld, University
of Washington Medical Center,
Seattle, Washington, USA

Original Article

Fluorescein for resection of high‑grade gliomas: A safety study
control in a single center and review of the literature
Natale Francaviglia, Domenico Gerardo Iacopino1, Gabriele Costantino, Alessandro Villa,
Pietro Impallaria, Francesco Meli, Rosario Maugeri1
Division of Neurosurgery, ARNAS Civico Hospital, 1Department of Experimental Biomedicine and Clinical Neurosciences, School of Medicine, Neurosurgical
Clinic, AOUP “Paolo Giaccone”, Palermo, Italy
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Francesco Meli ‑ melifra@tiscali.it; Rosario Maugeri ‑ rosario.maugeri1977@gmail.com
*Corresponding author
Received: 26 February 17   Accepted: 18 May 17   Published: 11 July 17

Abstract
Background: The importance of a complete resection of high‑grade gliomas (HGGs)
has been highlighted in scientific literature, in order to limit tumor recurrence and
above all to improve disease‑free survival rates. Several fluorescent biomarkers
have been tested to improve intraoperative identification of residual tumor;
5‑aminolevulinic acid (5‑ALA) and fluorescein sodium (FS) are now starting to
play a central role in glioma surgery. We performed a retrospective analysis on
47 patients operated for HGGs. Here we report our preliminary data.
Methods: Data of 47 consecutive patients with HGG have been collected in
our study (25 males, 22 females; mean age: 60.3 years, range: 27–86 years).
Fluorescein (5 mg/kg of body weight) was injected intravenously right after the
induction of general anesthesia. A YELLOW 560 filter was used on an OPMI
Pentero 900 microscope (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Oberkochen, Germany) to complete
a microsurgical tumor removal. Glioma resection and quality of life were evaluated
preoperative and postoperatively.
Results: Gross total resection (GTR) was achieved in 53.2% (n = 25) of patients.
A subtotal resection (STR) (>95%) was achieved in 29.8% (n = 14), while a partial
resection (PR) (<95%) was obtained in 17% (n = 8) of patients. Overall, in 83%
(n = 39) of patients who underwent fluorescence‑guided surgery the resection rate
achieved was >95%. No adverse effects correlated to fluorescein have been recorded.
Conclusion: Fluorescein seems to be safe and effective in the resection of HGGs,
allowing a high rate of gross total removal of contrast enhanced areas.
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INTRODUCTION
Gliomas are the most common primary malignant
brain tumors in adults, nearly represent 80%, with
poor prognosis in their high‑grade forms.[24] According
to the current WHO grading system, high grades
include grade III and IV lesions. One‑year survival
rate for high‑grade gliomas (HGGs) is 53.7%, while
2‑year survival rate for these patients is only 14.6%.[8]
Annually, 8,000 new cases are diagnosed in the United
States.[18,20] Several variables positively affect the
prognosis for patients diagnosed with HGG: these
include young age, tumor location, radiological features,
recurrence, and the opportunity to perform an adjuvant
therapy in the postoperative course.[34] Recent studies
identified a strong correlation between removal extent
of glioblastomas and overall survival with maximal
survival benefit when resection volume is greater than
98% and surgery is followed by adjuvant radiotherapy
and chemotherapy.[9,19,29,36] Unfortunately, the similarity
between tumor appearance and surrounding brain
parenchyma under the operating microscope makes a
complete tumor resection challenging.[20] In recent years,
fluorescence‑guided technology has started to emerge
in glioma resection procedures to help the surgeon
differentiating intraoperatively neoplastic tissue from
normal brain in order to maximize the extent of glioma
resection. Several fluorescent biomarkers have been
investigated to improve intraoperative identification
of residual tumor: 5‑aminolevulinic acid (5‑ALA) and
fluorescein sodium (FS) are the most promising in glioma
surgery.[38] 5‑ALA, metabolized by some tumoral cell
enzymes into the strongly fluorescent protoporphyrin IX,
has been used as a metabolic marker in glioma surgery
with good results.[9,11] Although its 100% specificity and
a 85% sensitivity for tumoral tissues,[27] several elements
have limited the widespread of 5‑ALA fluorescence to
guide gliomas resection: first of all its high costs (more
than 900 euros for each vial), but also the way of
administration (oral, some hours before the induction
of anesthesia) and the high risk of skin sensitization
within 24 h after the operation (the patient should not
be exposed to sunlight or strong artificial light).[3] On
the contrary, FS is a fluorescent substance that can be
used for immediate improved visualization of brain
tumor tissue, with nonspecificity for tumor cells.[27]
This dye, if excited by a light whose wavelength is in
the range of 460–500 nm, emits fluorescent radiation
with wavelength range of 540–690 nm. FS does not
selectively accumulate in astrocytoma cells, but in
extracellular tumor sites, suggesting its role as a marker
for compromised blood‑brain barrier (BBB) areas, as in
high‑grade astrocytomas. Widely used in ophthalmic
surgery, fluorescein is injected intravenously just before
glioma resection, it is virtually free of side effects and
has low costs, approximately 5 euros each vial (1 g of
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substance).[3,30] It is usually visible to the naked eye at
high dosage (20 mg/kg body weight) and at lower doses,
it is observable under the YELLOW 560 nm surgical
microscope filter, allowing a better tissue discrimination
with more natural colors [Table 1].[10,32] In this study, we
report our preliminary data retrospectively collected on
47 patients operated for HGGs. Our aim is to demonstrate
the effectiveness and safety of fluorescence‑guided
surgery in HGG surgery. We focus on histology, tumor
removal rate, clinical pre‑ and postoperative parameters,
quality of life, and any adverse effects.[27]

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this retrospective study, after the approval of
Local Ethic Committee, we collected data of
47 patients (25 males, 22 females; mean age: 60.3 years,
range: 27–86 years). All patients had been surgically
treated at the Neurosurgical Unit of ARNAS Civico
Hospital, between September 2015 and November
2016 [Table 2]. Each patient was informed on benefits
and risks connected with the study and all of them
signed an informed consent. The inclusion criteria were
as follows: 1) age between 18 years and 90 years; 2)
suspect of HGG (astrocytoma III or IV grade according
WHO classification) on the basis of contrast enhanced
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings; 3) tumor
location that allowed a complete surgical resection of the
enhanced area (i.e., no eloquent areas). Exclusion criteria
were as follows: 1) severe heart, liver or kidney disease; 2)
recent acute ischemic stroke; 3) prior history of adverse
reaction to FS or severe reactions to other contrast agents;
4) women during the first trimester of pregnancy; 5)
specific neural tumor locations such as corpus callosum,
basal ganglia, brain stem, posterior cranial fossa; 6)
preoperative KPS (Karnofsky Performance Status) score
of 60 or less; 7) tumor diameter <1 cm or >5 cm; 8)
history of non‑neural malignant tumors.

Surgical protocol

In all cases 5 mg/kg body weight of FS was injected
intravenously via the central venous line, after the
induction of anesthesia. Vital signs were monitored for
15 min. Under white light, no fluorescent effect was
detected. The fluorescent dye was visible under the
Table 1: Brief comparison between 5‑aminolevulinic acid
(5‑ALA) and fluorescein sodium (FS) with their main
characteristics
Characteristic

5‑ALA

FS

Titer
Handling
Working area brightness
Cost
Safety

Peak
Less
Dark
Elevated
Skin sensitization

Steady‑state
More
Optimal
Moderate
Virtually free of side effects

5‑ALA: 5‑aminolevulinic acid, FS: Fluorescein sodium
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YELLOW 560 nm filter, on the OPMI Pentero 900 surgical
microscope (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Oberkochen, Germany).
The fluorescence shaped the vital tumor margins
[Figure 1]. All the procedures were carried out by the
Table 2: Demographic data and presenting
characteristic of the patients
Characteristic

Number of patients (%)

Total number of patients
Mean age in
years (range)
Sex
Male
Female
Tumor location
Frontal
Temporal
Fronto‑temporal
Fronto‑temporo‑insular
Parietal
Fronto‑parietal
Temporo‑parietal
Occipital
Temporo‑parieto‑occipital
Parieto‑occipital
Grading
III
IV
Preoperative KPS
70
80
90
100

47 (100)
60.3 (27‑86)

25 (53.1)
22 (46.8)
13 (27.7)
7 (14.9)
8 (17.1)
2 (4.2)
9 (19.2)
1 (2.1)
1 (2.1)
3 (6.4)
1 (2.1)
2 (4.2)
14 (29.8)
33 (70.2)
5 (10.6)
19 (40.4)
17 (36.2)
6 (12.8)

KPS: Karnofsky Performance Status

same senior neurosurgeon (N.F.); this allowed distinction
between cases in which fluorescence was judged “helpful”
and cases in which was considered “not helpful”, on the
basis of a clear intraoperative distinction between the
normal brain and the tumor tissue. Neuronavigation was
used for tumor localization, mostly for the localization
of close eloquent areas. Autologous fibrin glue was used
as sealant when necessary.[12,13,22,23] Postoperatively, all the
patients were admitted in the neurosurgical intensive
care unit (ICU) for postoperative care.

Pre‑ and postoperative clinical assessment

Each patient general physical performance was recorded
using the KPS. The median preoperative KPS score was
85.1 (range: 70–100). Preoperative clinical evaluation
was performed at the admission to the neurosurgical
unit. A second evaluation was conducted during the
postoperative course, on discharge and at the first
outpatient clinic visit approximately 1 month later. The
neurological exam was evaluated by a neurologist. Surgery
was followed by radiotherapy with concomitant and
adjuvant temozolomide in 85.1% of cases, according to
the Stupp protocol.[37]

Radiological assessment

Postoperatively, the extent of tumor resection was
identified by 35 contrast enhanced T1 weighted MRI and
12 contrast enhanced computed tomography (CT scan),
72 h after surgery. Three categories were distinguished:
no residual tumor tissue = gross total resection (GTR);
minimal residual tumor tissue = subtotal resection (STR)
and partial resection (PR). GTR was defined as
resection where no residual enhanced tumor is visible,
STR was defined as nearly total (>95%), PR as <95%.
Postoperative tumor volumes after surgery were calculated
using an open‑source, free medical image viewer
software (OsiriX for Mac) on enhanced residual tissue (in
T1 weighted MRI or CT scan) [Figures 2 and 3].

Histological examination

a

Histological analyses were performed with standard
procedures. The classification was conducted on the
basis of the current WHO classification of tumors of the
central nervous system.

b

RESULTS

c

d

Figure 1: Intraoperative view of a right frontal glioblastoma under
normal white xenon‑light illumination (a) and at the beginning of
tumor removal under theYELLOW 560 nm filter (b). During tumor
removal on the Pentero 900 surgical microscope, there is a clear
delineation of the tumor area which shows significant fluorescein
sodium enhancement revealing the boundary between the bright
yellow tumor and the surrounding brain (c); at the end of the
removal, no residual tumor tissue is evident (d)
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The average duration of the surgical procedure (“skin to
skin”) was 175.5 min (range: 108–316 min); the median
length of hospital stay was 20 days (range: 8–73 days).
Patients and tumor data and results are summarized in
Tables 2 and 3. At neuropathological analysis, 14 patients
were diagnosed with anaplastic astrocytoma grade III,
while 33 patients were diagnosed with a grade IV
glioblastoma, according to the WHO classification. No
adverse effects associated with the administration of
FS were observed. Yellow staining of sclera, skin, and
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Figure 2: Preoperative neuroimaging of a right frontal glioblastoma. Gadolinium enhanced T1 weighted brain magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI)

Figure 3: Postoperative neuroimaging of a right frontal glioblastoma. Gadolinium enhanced T1 weighted brain magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI)

Table 3: Summary of the results of this observational study
Characteristic

Number of patients (%)

Mean surgical procedure duration (min)
Mean time of hospitalization (days)
Tumor removal rate
GTR
STR
PR
Complications
Transient hemiparesis
Hemorrhage with permanent hemiparesis
Seizures
Hydrocephalus
Sepsis
Postoperative KPS
Improved
Unchanged
Worsened

175.5 (range: 108‑316)
20 (range: 8‑73 days)
25 (53.2%)
14 (29.8%)
8 (17%)
9
6
4
1
1
15 (31.9%)
21 (44.7%)
11 (23.4%)

GTR: Gross total resection, STR: Subtotal resection, PR: Partial resection

urine disappeared within approximately 24 h after the
surgical procedure. No abnormal changes have been
observed in routine blood or urine examinations, nor in
liver and kidney function tests. All tumors effectively
stained yellow with FS during the surgical procedure. The
senior neurosurgeon (N.F.) judged the use of YELLOW
560 nm filter, together with a low dose of FS as “helpful”
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in all cases. The resection extent was evaluated by two
neurosurgeons and two neuroradiologists, by analyzing
postoperative neuroimaging exams performed within
72 h after surgery (35 enhanced MRI, 12 enhanced
CT scans). GTR was achieved in 53.2% (n = 25) of
patients. A STR (>95%) was achieved in 29.8% (n = 14)
of them, while a PR (<95%) was obtained in
17% (n = 8) of patients. Globally, a >95% resection was
achieved in 83% (n = 39) of patients who underwent
fluorescence‑guided surgery. The median postoperative
KPS score was 83.4 (range: 50–100). Postoperative score
was higher for 15 patients, lower for 11, and was the
same as the preoperative one for 21 patients. Overall,
eight serious complications emerged: six postoperative
brain hemorrhages, one sepsis, and one hydrocephalus.
In fifteen patients, new motor deficits were observed
after surgery, nine of which were transient paresis,
which resolved completely within 1 month. In four
patients seizures occurred postoperatively. There was no
perioperative mortality. The overall median follow‑up was
10.2 months (range: 3–18 months).

DISCUSSION
The importance of radical resection in glioma surgery has
been already stressed in literature. Although rare cases of
spontaneous regression of benign tumors after incomplete
removal are described,[35] radical resection of malignant
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tumor allows long‑term survival.[15] Thus, the need for
radical surgery in brain tumor is becoming a main stone
of the modern neurosurgical philosophy. For this purpose,
different technological excellences have been used in the
operating theatres, as the new generation intraoperative
neuroradiological assessment devices.[6] The use of
fluorescent markers during surgical procedures to dye
tumor tissue has become an important tool in neoplastic
resection. Although the role of intraoperative contrast
enhancement is well described in the literature, mainly
for vascular diseases,[5] such a technique is progressively
gaining more consent as a modern armamentarium to
achieve radical removal. FS is a fluorophore, that has
been used in medical applications for more than six
decades.[25] This dye penetrates in those areas of the
brain where the BBB is damaged, allowing real time
enhancement of the areas enlightened by gadolinium in
MRI. In experimental studies, a rodent BBB disruption
with intra‑arterial mannitol administration has been
demonstrated to enhance fluorescein signal in the
brain.[21] The fluorescence of FS can be grossly perceived
to the naked eye, when this agent is injected at high
doses (20 mg/kg). However, when using a recent developed
microscope integrated YELLOW 560 module (Carl Zeiss
Meditec, Oberkochen, Germany), we can employ a low
dose of FS (5 mg/kg) to detect an optimal fluorescence
within the tumoral tissue.[28] From the analysis of the
literature [Table 4], it emerges that, besides its wide
and safe use in ophthalmology,[20] fluorescein injection
seems to be a good method to obtain a high rate of
GTR during malignant brain tumors surgery.[26] The
percentage of resection in the series that we have
analyzed varied from 75% to 100%.[4] In 2003, Shinoda
et al. reported a series of 32 patients surgically treated
for glioblastoma multiforme. In 84.4% of these patients,
gross total removal was obtained with a high dose of FS
(20 mg/kg body weight). Only 30.1% obtained it with
conventional white light imaging; no difference in the
overall prognosis was observed in this series.[33] In 2008
Koc et al. reported a prospective nonrandomized study
to evaluate the influence of FS‑guided glioma resection
Table 4: Clinical series of patients with high‑grade
gliomas treated with a fluorescein sodium aided surgery.
Literature review
Study
Shinoda et al. 2003[33]
Koc et al. 2008[16]
Chen et al. 2012[8]
Okuda et al. 2012[27]
Schebesch et al. 2013[31]
Acerbi et al. 2013[3]
Hamamcıoğlu et al. 2016[14]
FS: Fluorescein sodium
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No. of HGG
patients

FS dose

Gross total
removal (%)

32
47
22
10
35
20
23

20 mg/kg
20 mg/kg
20 mg/kg
20 mg/kg
3‑4 mg/kg
5 mg/kg
2‑4 mg/kg

84.4%
83%
80%
50%
80%
80%
79%

on the extent of gross total tumor removal (GTR),
overall prognosis, and side effects. Fourty‑seven out of
the 80 patients enrolled, received a high dose (20 mg/
kg body weight) of intravenous FS after craniotomy.
A standard operating room microscope without a filter or
special camera was used. A second group of 33 patients
underwent ordinary resections. The results showed a
significant increase in the number of patients with
GTR (83% vs. 55%) when fluorescein was administered.
It was observed no statistically significant difference in
overall survival between the two groups (44 weeks vs.
42 weeks).[16,20] In 2012 Chen, in a cohort of 22 patients
with HGGs, observed a significant improvement in
progression‑free survival, together with the GTR rate, in
patients treated with the aid of intraoperative intravenous
injection of FS (15–20 mg/kg body weight) compared
to the control group’s progression‑free survival.[8] In the
same year, Okuda reported the safety and the efficacy
of a new technique of fluorescence‑guided surgery for
GBM surgery based on high dose FS with excitation and
barrier filters on the operating microscope (OME‑9000
Olympus). This new technique was employed in a series
of 10 patients, enabling a detailed tumor assessment
and allowing the identification of tumor vessels and
surrounding normal vessels. This dye allowed to perform
the surgical removal with both fluorescence and under
normal white xenon‑light illumination.[27] After the
study of Kuroiwa, who was the first to describe a novel
technique of integration of the fluorescence filter in
the microscope (Zeiss),[17] Schebesch in 2013 published
data about a series of 35 patients with malignant brain
tumor (whose 22 WHO HGGs) surgically treated with
the aid of a reduced dose (3–4 mg/kg) of FS and with
an intraoperative PENTERO 900 microscope equipped
with the 560‑nm wavelength fluorescence light filter.
In all cases, the tissue fluorescence was brightly visible
30 min after administration of FS and it lasted for
the entire duration of the procedure, representing a
significant and “helpful” mean for the surgeon in 28 out
of 35 cases.[31] Finally, Acerbi et al. was the first group
to initiate a prospective phase II trial (FLUOGLIO) in
20 consecutive patients with HGGs. In these patients,
FS was administered intravenously at the induction of
anesthesia. In this case, the fluorescence visualization
during the surgical procedure was obtained with BLUE
400 or YELLOW 560 filters on a PENTERO 900
microscope at a very low dose (10 mg/kg with the BLUE
400 filter and at 5 mg/kg with the YELLOW 560 filter).
Data revealed a complete resection of the tumor in 80%
of patients, a 6‑months progression‑free survival rate
for 71.4%; moreover, a median survival of 11 months
and a median duration of follow‑up of 10 months
were shown.[1‑4] In February 2016, Hamamcıoğlu et al.
presented their series of 23 high‑grade tumors and
seven metastatic tumors treated with the intraoperative
aid of 200 mg (2–4 mg/kg) of FS. This dye was found
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“helpful” for tumor demarcation in 29 out of 30
operations (97%). In 23 of these 29 operations (79%), a
total resection (radiologically demonstrated) was achieved
regardless of the histopathology, whereas a near‑total
resection was achieved in four patients (14%). A STR was
achieved in the remaining two patients (7%).[14]
In our experience, the use of FS together with
YELLOW 560 nm filter has been found “helpful” in
tumor removal in all the surgical procedures, allowing a
better visual discrimination between the pinkish brain
tissue and the yellow stained tumor tissue. This also
seemed to be more comfortable to the surgeon eyes.
The enhancement of tumoral tissue, which corresponds
to the contrast enhancement of preoperative MRI, was
visible immediately after dural opening, usually 30 min
after the FS administration, and lasted until the end of
tumor removal. The rate of tumor removal in our study
was similar to that of previous studies. GTR was achieved
in 53.2% (n = 25) of patients. A STR (>95%) was
achieved in 29.8% (n = 14) of them, while a PR (<95%)
was obtained in 17% (n = 8) of patients. Globally, a
resection >95% was achieved in 83% (n = 39) of patients
who underwent fluorescence‑guided surgery. Moreover,
FS seemed to be safe and effective in the intraoperative
visual phase by distinguishing tumor from normal
brain tissue and in the postoperative neuroimaging
control. The resection was also maximized with the
aid of neuronavigation system in eloquent areas, trying
to avoid additional neurological deficit to the patient.
The median postoperative KPS score was 83.4 (range:
50–100). Comparing pre‑ and postoperative scores,
the latter was found higher in 15 patients, lower in 11,
and stable in 21 patients. As in Schebesch, Acerbi, and
Hamamcıoğlu series, we also report the use of low dose
FS about 2 mL (5 mg/kg body weight). This low dose,
together with YELLOW 560 nm filter, allowed an easier
intraoperative management than higher doses of FS or
5‑ALA, without the need to wait for the dye peak.[3,14,31]
Although widely accepted in several fields of medicine
as a very safe molecule, side effects of fluorescein
administration, as skin reactions, syncope, respiratory or
cardiac adverse effects, and seizures have been reported,
but none of them occurred in this series.[17] Except for
an expected and transitional change of skin color, sclera,
and urine, which became slightly yellow (this effect
disappeared completely within 24 h after fluorescein
administration) none of the patients complained about
any systemic or local side effect.[31] Although still limited
by the small number of cases and by the absence of a
control group of patients undergoing surgery without
fluorescein (which we admit not to be a secondary
aspect), our results are promising. It is clear that the use
of intravenous fluorescein during the surgical removal of
HGGs with a specific yellow filter, may be a very effective,
safe, and inexpensive way to achieve a gross total removal
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of the tumor.[7] The cost of one application of 5‑ALA is
approximately 200 times higher than one administration
of FS (approximately 980€ and 5€, respectively).[30]
The use of specific filters on surgical microscope allows
an optimal delineation of tumoral tissue, assuring the
visualization of the fluorescent areas, and distinguishing
them from the peritumoral brain parenchyma and from
vessels, which appear of “more natural” colors.[4] It should
be emphasized that fluorescence technology shows
BBB breakdowns, corresponding to the areas marked by
the contrast agent in MRI. Consequently, a resection
based on FS fluorescence, allows the removal of those
neural tissue portions in which the BBB is interrupted.
It does not necessarily allow resection of the full extent
of infiltrating tumor cells, thus potentially reducing the
accuracy of tumor identification. Moreover, the necrotic
portion of the tumor does not stain with fluorescein, due
to its lack of cerebral vasculature.[2,10]

CONCLUSIONS
The intraoperative identification and resection of HGGs
is a significant and important challenge in neurosurgery.
In our series fluorescence‑guided surgery of HGGs
using FS has been a good tool in achieving GTR and
in distinguishing tumoral by normal brain tissue.
Larger‑scale studies are now needed, to quantify the
efficacy of fluorescein‑guided surgery in improving the
extent of resection as well as the progression‑free and
overall patient survival.
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Abstract: Maximal safe resection represents the gold standard for surgery of malignant
brain tumors. As regards gross-total resection, accurate localization and precise delineation of
the tumor margins are required. Intraoperative diagnostic imaging (Intra-Operative Magnetic
Resonance-IOMR, Intra-Operative Computed Tomography-IOCT, Intra-Operative Ultrasound-IOUS)
and dyes (fluorescence) have become relevant in brain tumor surgery, allowing for a more radical
and safer tumor resection. IOUS guidance for brain tumor surgery is accurate in distinguishing
tumor from normal parenchyma, and it allows a real-time intraoperative visualization. We aim to
evaluate the role of IOUS in gliomas surgery and to outline specific strategies to maximize its efficacy.
We performed a literature research through the Pubmed database by selecting each article which was
focused on the use of IOUS in brain tumor surgery, and in particular in glioma surgery, published in
the last 15 years (from 2003 to 2018). We selected 39 papers concerning the use of IOUS in brain tumor
surgery, including gliomas. IOUS exerts a notable attraction due to its low cost, minimal interruption
of the operational flow, and lack of radiation exposure. Our literature review shows that increasing
the use of ultrasound in brain tumors allows more radical resections, thus giving rise to increases
in survival.
Keywords: intraoperative ultrasound; IOUS; brain tumor; glioma surgery

1. Introduction
Maximal safe resection represents the gold standard for surgery of malignant brain tumors:
gross total resection of the tumor while preserving the surrounding functional brain tissue is the
main goal, since it is associated with longer survival and better patient quality of life [1]. This is
particularly true for gliomas, the most common primary malignant brain tumors whose pathogenesis
is still unknown [2,3].
Concerning gross total resection, accurate localization and precise delineation of the tumor
margins are required in order to avoid devastating lesions on nervous structures [4]. Frame-based and
frameless stereotactic preoperative data-based techniques, also known as neuronavigation systems,
are routinely used to help surgeons plan the site of craniotomy and identify critical neural structures.
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Unfortunately, these systems have inherent problems related to loss of accuracy resulting from
unpredictable distortions, shifts, and deformations after craniotomy and tissue removal. Therefore,
neuronavigation is not a true real-time system: the accuracy is maximal before the craniotomy and
decreases significantly while progressing through surgical manipulation. It is due to two main factors:
the first is “brain shift” caused by the effect of gravity on the brain, brain swelling, as well as the
drainage of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF); the second factor is the deformation of brain parenchyma caused
by surgical maneuvers and tumor removal [5].
Several surgical techniques and technological innovations have been recently introduced to
help the surgeon achieve the maximal safe resection of the tumor while reducing the odds of
post-operative complications [6,7]. Some examples are represented by the intraoperative use of
neurophysiological monitoring and the use of the awake surgery technique. Moreover, in recent
years, new methods, including intraoperative diagnostic imaging (Intra-Operative Magnetic
Resonance-IOMR, Intra-Operative Computed Tomography-IOCT, Intra-Operative Ultrasound-IOUS)
and dyes (fluorescence) have become relevant in neuro-oncological surgery, allowing for a more radical
and safer tumor resection [8].
Some of these innovations, such as the IOMR, are expensive and not available in every
neurosurgical centre. Therefore, in the last few years, great attention has been paid to the possible
intraoperative use of ultrasound (IOUS) guidance for brain tumor surgery. IOUS is not a new
technology, but it is accurate in distinguishing tumor from normal parenchyma, and allows a real-time
intraoperative visualization. IOUS is cheap, easily repeatable, safe for the patient, potentially available
in all neurosurgical centres.
As early as in the 1970s, B-mode ultrasound (US) was introduced into the operating room.
However, it was the development and application of real-time grey-scale US imaging technology
that really provided an impetus to IOUS. The use of ultrasound to achieve maximally safe resection
of brain tumors has been implemented since the 1980s [9]. In the pre-MR era, US (2-dimensional
(2D) B-mode grey-scale US) imaging became a routinely-used adjunct in the neurosurgical operating
room. With the introduction of MR imaging (MRI), an entirely new and vivid “image” of intracranial
anatomy was unveiled. Neurosurgeons rapidly adopted MRI into routine clinical diagnostic practice.
The development of stereotactic localization and navigation technology in the late 1980s ushered in the
era of “computer-assisted surgery.” In 1992, Le Roux et al. noted that the majority of brain tumors,
including low-grade gliomas, were visible with intraoperative ultrasound [10]. The Norwegian Group
first employed IOUS in 1997, and demonstrated the utility of real-time intraoperative ultrasound
to identify tumors and facilitate resection [11]. In the contemporary era, IOUS imaging is used in
neuro-oncological surgery to investigate the spatiotemporal change of the tumor morphology during
the operation. B-mode is the most commonly-used modality [12]. The solid part of the tumor appears
hyperechogenic compared to the surrounding cerebral parenchyma, while cysts appear hypoechoic.
The presence of blood or calcifications, which can often occur in the tumor mass, alters the echogenicity
of the lesions; therefore, the procedure should be led by an experienced operator. Many authors
described the ultrasonographic characteristics of some tumors by comparing them with conventional
imaging studies, such as Computed Tomography (CT) and MR [13–17].
After the craniotomy is performed, the utility of ultrasound is evident in different phases of
surgery. IOUS help to plan the opening of the dura and to centre the corticectomy. In the following
phases, IOUS allows identification of the tumor margins, thus helping for a maximally radical resection.
The main advantage of IOUS consists of obtaining a real-time scan: this can be repeated as many
times as necessary, in order to overcome the errors produced by brain shift [18]. It also avoids the cost
and the duration of other intraoperative techniques.
Its main limitations are spatial resolution, width and orientation of the field of view (different
from the standard orthogonal planes of CT and MRI), and scan quality, which are operator dependent.
Even if US are widely adopted to evaluate cerebral blood flow through transcranial Doppler [19],
Neurosurgeons are not confident with a technique that provides brain images oriented on infinite axis
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(not only the standard axial, sagittal, and coronal plane), and the ability to “understand and interpret”
anatomic details displayed on the screen requires significant training and experience. Since most
neurosurgeons do not receive specific US training, and US is not yet a standard diagnostic and
intraoperative tool for cerebral lesions, there is an inherent difficulty in interpreting IOUS imaging
and in correctly setting up the machine; these two factors both lead to a longer learning curve.
Real-time intraoperative fusion of preoperative MRI/CT scans and intraoperative ultrasounds is a
highly desirable solution to overcome the above-mentioned limitations.
Moreover, the greatest limitation of US is their limited ability to penetrate the skull; therefore,
the most important application of IOUS in brain tumor surgery occurs after performing the craniotomy.
Since IOUS has gained great popularity in recent years, the purpose of this study is to review the
current literature to evaluate the role of IOUS in gliomas surgery and to outline specific strategies to
maximize its efficacy.
2. Literature Research and Findings
We performed a literature research through the Pubmed database by selecting each article focused
on the use of IOUS in brain tumor surgery, and in particular, in glioma surgery, published in the last
15 years (from 2003 to 2018).
We performed a query using the following combinations of the Medical Subject Headings
(MESH) terms: ultrasound, intraoperative ultrasound, intraoperative image guidance, glioma surgery,
brain tumors surgery, high-grade glioma surgery, low-grade glioma surgery, alternating all these terms
in various combinations.
We included all the studies with information on the diagnosis, the extent of the resection, and the
postoperative evaluation of the degree of resection by neuroimaging.
We excluded all papers written in languages other than English and all studies with
incomplete data.
After the identification of all articles that met the inclusion criteria, and after removing duplicates,
we selected 39 papers dealing with the use of IOUS in brain tumor surgery, including gliomas.
Twenty-one studies were prospective and 18 were retrospectives. In particular, we focused on the
usefulness of ultrasound in the surgery of cerebral gliomas.
2264 patients were included in our review: 1650 patients with a histologic diagnosis of brain
glioma and 522 patients with a non-glial tumor. We did not find any information about the histological
report of 94 patients [20].
We paid special attention to the evaluation of the postoperative extent of resection (EOR),
and in particular, to the achievement of gross-total resection (GTR), defined as the absence of
any residual enhancement on postoperative volumetric-enhanced MRI performed within 72 h after
surgical resection.
Another important point was the analysis we performed of the usefulness of IOUS used with or
without other neuroimaging techniques. The results of our literature review are briefly summarized in
Table 1 (see Section 3).
3. The Use of IOUS in Brain Glioma Surgery
The use of IOUS seems to have significantly increased the GTR rate achieved in brain
tumors/gliomas surgery.
As regard intraoperative visualisation of the tumor and its residuals, the effectiveness of IOUS
has been documented in a series of 192 HGG patients, in which the combination of neuronavigation
and IOUS was also related to increased overall survival [21]. Erdogan et al. [22], in a prospective
study of 32 patients, documented a good level of agreement between intraoperative ultrasonography
and postoperative contrast-enhanced MRI in detecting tumor residue; they concluded that the IOUS
produces results similar to those of MRI, and therefore, can be used to maximize tumor resection.
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Regarding the reliability of intraoperative ultrasound images, the best 2-D ultrasound images are
obtained with a linear array probe (linear array intra-operative ultrasound, lioUS) (Philips, Amsterdam,
The Netherlands), which is quite large and difficult to manoeuvre into a scalp window. For this reason,
in a series of 13 LGG patients, Coburger et al. [23] compared a conventional phased array probe
(conventional intra-operative ultrasound, cioUS) (Philips, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) with a new,
smaller linear array probe. They observed that the lioUS images significantly corresponded to the
intra-operative MRI (iMRI), and that it was unlikely that the cioUS was less accurate. The sensitivity
was very high in the evaluation of the tumor residue for iMRI (83%), followed by lioUS (79%).
The sensitivity for cioUS was lower (21%). On the other hand, in a series of 15 HGG patients,
lioUS showed a significantly higher detection rate for residual tumors than cioUS, allowing a
GTR of 73.3% [24]. Moreover, the authors found that the images produced by lioUS have few
artefacts, better definition, and a more accurate visualization of the residual tumor compared
with cioUS. Lothes et al. [25] in a prospective study on 11 patients with low-grade glioma (LGG)
compared intraoperative MRI with conventional low-frequency intraoperative ultrasound (cioUS) and
high-frequency linear array intraoperative ultrasound (lioUS). They concluded that although iMRI
remains the method of choice, lioUS has been shown to be beneficial in a combined setup. Evaluation
of lioUS was significantly superior to cioUS in most indications except for subcortical lesion.
Proceeding further, the implementation of 3-D US should overcome some limitations of the 2-D US
by producing a volumetric image. 3-D US showed 71% sensitivity in detecting residual tumors during
the resection of cerebellar lesions, in a series of 16 patients who underwent resection of intracerebral
lesions. However, the sample was too small to be conclusive [26]. Unsgaard et al. [27], in a study
of 28 patients, analysed data of a 3-D IOUS-based intraoperative imaging and navigation system,
comparing its usefulness in brain glioma and metastasis surgery. The results indicated that 3D US
images give a good delineation of both metastases and the solid part of gliomas, thus providing
a reliable guidance in tumor surgery before starting the resection. In larger series, it has been
demonstrated that the use of 3-D navigable intraoperative ultrasound system may allow the surgeon
to reach a 67% GTR of brain tumors [28].
Serra et al. [29], in a retrospective study of 22 patients, demonstrated that high frequency
ultrasound (hfioUS) allows accurate detection of the tumor and detailed discrimination between
normal, pathological, and oedematous tissue in all 22 cases, obtaining a GTR of 95.5%.
Sweeney et al. [30], in a retrospective review of 260 patients, have shown that the use of IOUS might
help to achieve a more successful GTR (81%) in both adult and paediatric neurosurgical patients.
Moreover, a combination of IOUS with other intraoperative imaging modalities (such as fluorescent
tissue enhancement) provided further increases of GTR in high-grade glioma surgery.
In our department, fluorescein sodium has been used as an adjunct in glioma resection since
September 2015. We recently reported a resection >95% in 83% (n = 39) of patients who underwent
fluorescence-guided surgery [31]. In recent years, our preliminary experience demonstrates that the
combined use of fluorescence dyeing with B-mode ultrasonography and contrast-enhanced ultrasound
(CEUS) techniques helps the surgeon recognize the boundary between normal brain parenchyma and
tumor. In a technical note that is not yet published, we described the removal of high-grade gliomas
under fluorescence dye, B-mode ultrasonoghraphy, and CEUS technique in five patients (3 males,
2 females; mean age 55.2 years, range 36–68 years) who underwent craniotomies for intra-axial lesions,
which were suspected for high-grade gliomas on preoperative MRI. According to our experience,
we confirm the utility of IOUS in the initial steps of surgery and the central role of fluorescence in
achieving a GTR. Ultrasound-based neuronavigation provides intraoperative support in planning
the craniotomy, localizing the lesion, choosing the best point for the corticectomy (especially if deep
tumors), as well as for resection control checking the boundaries structures. On the other hand,
fluorescence-guided surgery appears to be a surface phenomenon; it is very useful to identify and
demarcate the tumoral tissue once it is sufficiently exposed; according to our opinion, fluorescein
sodium appears to be more important in the latest steps of resection. In addition, we show the
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effectiveness, safety, accuracy, and feasibility of ultrasound-based fluorescein-guided surgery, which is
less time- and cost-consuming.
With regards to the prognosis of patients undergoing surgery for brain gliomas, it has been
demonstrated that IOUS improves the prevalence of GTR and significantly increases 1- and 2-year
overall survival [32]. These results may be due to the detection of residual tumors with high specificity
by the use of IOUS, and hence, to the improvement of the resection rate [11]. In a series of 35 patients,
Chacko et al. [33] reported that IOUS had a positive predictive value of 0.84, and Rygh et al. [34] showed
similar results in a retrospective work of 19 high-grade glioma (HGG) (specificity and sensitivity of
95%). They reported a considerable decrease of specificity (up to 42%) during the resection, while the
sensitivity remained as high as 87%. Nevertheless, after the resection, the sensitivity reaches a
low value (26%), and the specificity has a value equal to 88%. Neuronavigation has undoubtedly
provided great advantage in brain tumor surgery by improving surgical accuracy and safety. It is
based on MRI or CT scans, which should be performed within 24 h prior to surgery. Unfortunately,
after performing the craniotomy, changes in brain morphology may occur compared to preoperative
examinations because of the brain shift [18], which can lead to inaccuracies of between 5 and 10 mm [35].
These changes also become even more important as the tumor is debulked. As some studies highlight,
intraoperative ultrasound may allow us to overcome the limit of anatomic distortion due to brain shift
and tumor debulking [36]. In this regard, in a series of 67 patients, Prada et al. demonstrated that
brain shift distortion may be corrected by the fusion of images between intraoperative ultrasound
and preoperative magnetic resonance using neuro-navigation systems [37,38]. They have concluded
that intraoperative US imaging combined with neuro-navigator is reliable, accurate, and easy to use,
allowing a continuous real-time feedback without interrupting surgery.
With regards to tumor pathological characterisation, contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) is
a valuable tool for visualizing vascularization patterns that often correlates with lesion histology.
Prada et al. [39], in a series of 71 patients, found that intra-operative CEUS (iCEUS) allows for the
characterization of different brain neoplasms. Furthermore, iCEUS shows afferent and efferent vessels
and hyperperfused areas, thus possibly modifying the intraoperative surgical strategy. Arlt et al. [40],
in a retrospective study of 50 patients, examined the advantages of using of contrast-enhanced and
three-dimensional reconstructed ultra-sound (3D CEUS) in brain tumors. The authors found that
three-dimensional CEUS is a useful intraoperative imaging tool, especially for brain glioma surgery.
The results of our literature review are briefly summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1. Summary of the reviewed literature.
Author and
Year

6/5/19

Study Design

N◦ Pts

Tumor Grade

GTR

Sen %

Sp%

Primary Endpoint

Results

12/35 (34.29%)

/

/

To evaluate the usefulness of
intra-operative ultrasound (IOUS) in
the detection of residual tumor
compared with a postoperative
computed tomogram and with
histo-pathology.

The comparison between the IOUS
findings and the post-op CT scan
findings in the 28 pts with
parenchymal tumors; 5 patients
who had received prior radiation
and 2 inflammatory granulomas
were excluded from the analysis,
there was concordance between
the IOUS findings and the post-op
CT scan in 23 of 28 cases.

LGG (1)

97%

/

/

/

/

192

HGG (192)

48/107 (45%)
Vs.
34/45 (43%)
operated before
the introduction
of intraoperative
ultrasound

/

/

To examine if the introduction of 3D
ultrasound and neuronavigation (i.e.,
the SonoWand®system) may have had
an impact on overall survival.

Patient survival increased after
introduction of intraoperative
ultrasound and neuronavigation.

59.38%

/

/

To determine the inter-method
agreement between intraoperative
ultrasono- graphy and postoperative
contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) in detecting tumor
residue.

Correlation with postoperative
MRI revealed a good level of
agreement (9 cases with agreement
on positive residue and 19 cases
with agreement on negative
residue, no agree- ment in four
cases)

/

/

To evaluate the use of navigated lioUS
(linear array intraoperative
ultrasound) as a resection control in
glioblastoma surgery.

lioUS can be used as a safe and
precise tool for intracranial image
guided resection control of GBM.
It shows a significant higher
detection rate of residual tumor
compared to conventional cioUS.

Chacko et al.,
2003 [33]

Clinical Article
(Prospective Study)

35

HGG (22)
LGG (11)
Others (2)

Steno et al.,
2012 [41]

Case Report
(Retrospective)

1

Sæther et al.,
2012 [21]

Retrospective study

Erdogan et al.,
2005 [22]

Original article
(Prospective Study)

32

HHG 15 (GBM (8)
Anaplastic astrocytoma (4)
Oligodendroglioma (3))
Others (17)

Coburger et al.,
2014 [24]

Prospective study

15

HHG 15 (GBM)

73.3%

Moiyadi et al.,
2013 [28]

Clinical Article
(retrospective
study)

90

HGG (51)
LGG (17)
Others (22)

67%

To assess the practical utility of 3D
navigable US system and its impact on
intraoperative decisions
during cerebral glioma surgery and
analyze the extent of resection
achieved in malignant gliomas.

The navigable 3D US system is a
very useful intraoperative image
guidance tool in neuro-oncology,
often facilitating better and radical
resections.

PeredoHarvey
et al., 2012 [42]

Original article
(Prospective Study)

18

HHG 6 (GBM)
LGG 3
(Oligodendroglioma)
Others 9

85.6%

To test the feasibility of navigation
based on ultrasound navigation only
and analyze whether intraoperative
imaging could substitute regular
navigation for lesion localization for
biopsies or resection and whether
intraoperative imaging in this system
allowed resection control.

Neuronavigation based solely on
intraoperative ultrasound is
feasible and may increase surgical
safety when preoperative
neuronavigational image is not
feasible or unavailable.

/

/
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Table 1. Cont.
Author and
Year

N◦ Pts

Tumor Grade

GTR

Sen %

Sp%

Primary Endpoint

Results
The hfioUS probe allowed in this
study a precise detection of the
tumor and a de- tailed
discrimination between normal,
patholog- ical and edematous
tissue in all 22 cases.

Serra et al.,
2012 [29]

Original article
(Retrospective
study)

22

HGG 14
Others 8

95.5%

/

/

To demonstrate the utility of
intraoperative use of high frequency
ultra- sound (hfioUS) in maximizing
the extent of resection (EOR) of
intracerebral high-grade tumors.

Wang et al.,
2012 [32]

Prospective Study

137

HGG (79)
LGG (58)

81.8%

/

/

To investigate the value of
intraoperative sonography in
improving the prevalence of total
tumor resection and the survival time
of patients who underwent resection
of cerebral gliomas.

The use of intraoperative
ultrasound improves the
prevalence of total tumor resection
and the patient’s survival time.

Moiyadi et al.,
2011 [20]

Original Article
(retrospective
analysis of
prospectively
collected data)

77 in 75 pts (one
pts was operated
three times) (69
brain tumors and
8 spinal timors)

41 glial tumors
36 others

76%

/

/

To evaluate the utility of the IOUS in
an objective manner.

The IOUS is a very useful tool in
intraoperative localization and
delineation of lesions and
planning various stages of tumor
resection. It is easy, convenient,
reliable, widely available, and
above all a cost-effective tool.

Rohde et al.,
2011 [26]

Prospective study

16

/

80.7%

71%

60%

To test if intraoperative 3-D
ultrasound likewise can be used for
resection control.

3-D ultrasound is especially
helpful for detection of overseen
brain tumor tissue.

Solheim et al.,
2010 [43]

Clinical article
(Retrospective
Study)

/

To evaluate resection grades and
clinical outcome in surgery of
high-grade gliomas, operated with use
of the SonoWand system.
To explore the impact of ultrasound
image quality and relationships
between patient selection and surgical
results.

The study suggest that better
ultrasound facilitates better
surgery and also clearly
demonstrates that, in terms of
surgical results, the selection of
patients seems to be much more
important than the selection of
surgical tools.

95%

To compare the ability of navigated 3D
ultrasound to distinguish tumor and
normal brain tissue at the tumor
border zone in subsequent phases of
resection.

This study shows that while
ultrasound is highly accurate in
delineating GBM before resection,
but it appears less accurate during
and after resection. During
resection, there seems to be some
overestimation of tumor, while
small tumor remnants and
infiltrated tissue in the cavity wall
is underestimated after resection.

/

To prove the concept of 3D ultrasound
with regard to technical effects and
human impact. This includes
measurement of fusion accuracy, the
extent of tumor resection and the
suitability for detection and capture of
intraoperative brain shift as well as a
protocol of operative handling as
described by different neurosurgeons.

The introduction of 3D ultrasound
has increased the value of
neuronavigation substantially,
making it possible to update
several times during surgery and
minimize the problem of brain
shift.

Rygh et al.,
2008 [34]

Lindner et al.,
2006 [36]

6/5/19

Study Design

Clinical Article
(Retrospective
Study)

Original Article
(Prospective Study)

142

19

23

HGG 142

HGG 19

HGG 9
Others 14

74.5%

76.9%

77%

/

95%

/
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Table 1. Cont.
Author and
Year

Renner et al.,
2005 [44]

Unsgaard et al.,
2005 [27]

Mursc et al.,
2017 [45]

6/5/19

Study Design

Prospective Study

Clinical Article
(Prospective Study)

Original Article
(Prospective Study)

Sweeney et al.,
2018 [30]

Clinical Article
(Retrospective
review)

Sun et al, 2007
[46]

Original Article
(Retrospective
Study)

N◦ Pts

36

28

25

Tumor Grade

HGG 22
Others 14

HGG 15
LGG 7
Others 6

HGG 25

260

HGG 110
Others 150

110

Gliomas 68
Others 42

GTR

Sen %

Sp%

Primary Endpoint

Results

76.2%

/

/

To evaluate intra-operative ultrasound
(IOUS) as a tool of resection control
after brain tumor surgery.

The reliability of IOUS depends on
tumor type. It is beneficial to use
IOUS for the resection of
metastases and a few high-grade
gliomas. Concerning the
volumetric accuracy, the value of
IOUS is worse than its value of
navigation and resection control.

76.6%

Low-grade
astrocytoma:
72%
Anaplastic
astrocytoma:
86%
Glioblastoma:
88%
Metastasis:
100%

Low-grade
astrocytoma:
100%
Anaplastic
astrocytoma:
75%
Glioblastoma:
56%
Metastasis:
100%

To investigate whether the images
from the 3D US imaging system
provide the surgeon with sufficient
information to do a safe delineation of
the margins of gliomas and metastases
during the operation.

Reformatted images from 3D US
volumes give a good delineation of
metastases and the solid part of
gliomas before starting the
resection.

/

To investigate whether (IOUS) helped
the surgeon navigate towards the
tumor as seen in preoperative
magnetic resonance imaging and
whether IOUS was able to distinguish
between tumor margins and the
surrounding tissue.

During surgery performed on
relapsed, irradiated, high-grade
gliomas, IOUS provided a reliable
method of navigating towards the
core of the tumor. At the borders,
it did not reliably distinguish
between remnants or tumor-free
tissue, but hypoechoic areas
seldom contained tumor tissue.

Glioma 100%
Metastatic
tumors 100%

To expand on results from the
previous study in order to provide
more evidence on the usage of IOUS in
the determination of gross-total
resection (GTR) in both adult and
pediatric patients with brain tumors.

The use of IOUS might help
achieve a more successful GTR in
both adult and pediatric
neurosurgical patients and might
improve surgical outcomes.
It might be useful to study the
combined efficacy of IOUS and
intraoperative fluorescence
imaging in achieving a higher GTR
rate in invasive CNS tumor cases.

/

To evaluate the value of IOUS
in neurological operations.

IOUS was a valuable tool in
localizing lesions, selecting the
proper approach, con- trolling the
extent of resection and displaying
the distribution of vasculature.
IOUS can provide more reliable
safe guard for minimally invasive
neurosurgery.

/

81%

/

/

Glioma 50.8%
Metastatic
tumors 47.4%

/
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Table 1. Cont.
Author and
Year

Smith et al.,
2016 [47]

Clinical Article
(Retrospective
Review)

Lothes et al.,
2016 [25]

Original Article
(Prospective Study)

Moiyadi et al.,
2017 [48]

Original Article
(Retrospective
Study)

Rueckriegel et al.,
2016 [49]

Prada et al.,
2016 [50]

6/5/19

Study Design

Original Article
(Retrospective
Study)

Prospective study

N◦ Pts

62

11

22

11

10

Tumor Grade

HGG 5
LGG 34
Others 23

LGG 11

HGG 17
LGG 5

/

HGG 10

GTR

71%

/

78%

27.27%

/

Sen %

Sp%

Primary Endpoint

Results

To evaluate the correlation of extent of
resection between IOUS and
postoperative MRI.

The use of IOUS may play an
important role in achieving a
greater extent of resection by
providing real-time information on
tumor volume and location in the
setting of brain shift throughout
the course of an operation.

/

To evaluate the ideal application and
typical interactions of intraoperative
MRI (iMRI), conventional
low-frequency intraoperative
ultrasound (cioUS), and
high-frequency linear array
intraoperative ultrasound (lioUS) to
optimize surgical workflow.

Although iMRI remains the
imaging method of choice, lioUS
has shown to be beneficial in a
combined setup. Evaluation of
lioUS was significantly superior to
cioUS in most indications except
for subcortical lesions.

/

To emphasize the convenience and
feasibility of the use of navigable
three-dimensional US with awake
surgery for gliomas.

Combining awake surgery with
3DUS is feasible and beneficial. It
does not entail any additional
surgical workflow modification or
patient discomfort. This combined
modality intraoperative
monitoring can be beneficial for
eloquent region tumors.

/

To assess whether the combined use of
navigated ultrasonography with the
integration of FMRIB Software Library
based probabilistic fiber tracking into
neuronavigations technically feasible
and achievable in the preoperative
and intraoperative workflow.

Integration of probabilistic fiber
tracking and navigated
ultrasonography into
intraoperative neuro-navigation
facilitated anatomic orientation
during glioma resection.
Combination with navigated
ultrasonography provided a
three-dimensional estimation of
intra-operative brain shift and,
therefore, improved the reliability
of neuronavigation.

/

To assess the capability of
contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS)
to identify residual tumor mass during
glioblastoma multiforme (GBM)
surgery, to increase the extent of
resection.

CEUS is extremely specific in the
identification of residual tumor.
The ability of CEUS to distinguish
between tumor and artifacts or
normal brain on B-mode is based
on its capacity to show the
vascularization degree. Therefore,
CEUS can play a decisive role in
the process of maximizing GBM
resection.

61.1%

/

/

/

/
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Table 1. Cont.
Author and
Year

Prada et al.,
2015 [38]

Prospective Study

N◦ Pts

58

Tumor Grade

LGG 14
HGG 27
Others 17

GTR

/

Sen %

/

Sp%

Primary Endpoint

Results

/

To evaluate the role of intraoperative
US imaging
Associated whit conventional
neuronavigation in brain tumor
surgery.

Intraoperative US should be
considered as a really valuable tool
in guiding the surgeon’s
hands in brain lesion removal,
providing real-time feedback and
allowing the operator to modify
the surgical strategy based on the
real intraoperative situation.
iCEUS adds valuable anatomic
and biological information such as
vascularization, microcirculation,
and tissue perfusion dynamic,
which will possibly provide
further insights into the pathology
of brain tumors. It might help the
surgeon to tailor the approach to
the lesion, highlighting the lesion,
clarifying between tumor and
edematous brain tissue, and
showing afferent and efferent
vessels and hyperperfused areas,
thus possibly modifying the
intraoperative surgical strategy.

Prada et al.,
2014 [39]

Prospective Study
(in an off -label
setting)

71

LGG 16
HGG 37
Others 18

/

/

/

To evaluate and describe different
brain pathologies by means of
intraoperative contrast-enhanced
ultrasound
(iCEUS) compared with preliminary
baseline US and preoperative MRI.
This technique, being dynamic and
continuous, allows a real-time direct
view of the vascularization and flow
distribution patterns of different types
of neurosurgical lesions.

Prada et al.,
2014 [51]

Prospective Study
(in an off -label
setting)

69

LGG 22
HGG 47

/

/

/

To perform the first characterization of
cerebral glioma using CEUS and to
possibly achieve an intraoperative
differentiation of different gliomas.

CEUS is a fast, safe, dynamic,
real-time, and economic tool that
might be helpful during surgery in
differentiating malignant and
benign gliomas and refining
surgical strategy.

Prada et al.,
2014 [37]

Prospective study

67

/

/

/

/

To demonstrate the usefulness of US
intraoperative use in conjunction with
the navigation system as a guiding
tool in brain tumor surgery.

Intraoperative US imaging
combined with neuro-navigator
represents a major innovation in
neurosurgery; it is reliable,
accurate, easy to use, permitting a
continuous real-time feedback
without interrupting surgery.

To assess the utility of routine use of
iUS during various types of
intracranial surgery.

US was highly sensitive in
detecting all types of pathology,
was safe and precise in planning
trajectories to intraparenchymal
lesions and was accurate in
checking extent of resection in
more than 80% of cases. iUS is a
versatile and feasible tool; it could
improve safety and its use may be
considered in routine intracranial
surgery.

Policicchio et al.,
2018 [52]

6/5/19

Study Design

Original Artile
(Retrospective
Review)

162

HGG 62
LGG 9
Others 91

HGG 46.77%
LGG 55.56%
Metastases 86.67%

/

/
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Table 1. Cont.
Author and
Year

Study Design

N◦ Pts

Petridis et al.,
2015 [53]

Retrospective Study

34 (15 pts
ultrasound was
used and in 19
not).

LGG 34

17.6%

/

Neidert et al.,
2016 [54]

Original article
(Retrospective
Study)

76

HGG 76

/

/

Retrospective Study

111
(81 with US,
30without US)

HGG 75
LGG 12
Others 24

Moiyadi et al.,
2016 [55]

6/5/19

Tumor Grade

GTR

53%

Sen %

/

Sp%

Primary Endpoint

Results

/

To evaluate the importance of
intraoperative diagnostic ultrasound
for localization of low-grade gliomas.

Intraoperative ultrasound is an
excellent tool in localizing low
grade gliomas intraoperatively. It
is an inexpensive, real time
neuronavigational tool, which
overcomes brain shift.

/

To analyze the impact of
intraoperative resection control
modalities on over- all survival (OS)
and progression-free survival (PFS)
following gross total resection (GTR)
of glioblastoma.

OS and PFS were longer in patients
that had a GTR using ioUS (either
ioUS alone or ioUS in combination
with ioMRI) compared to those
patients without ioUS.

/

To evaluate the effectiveness of
Navigated 3D ultrasound as a novel
intraoperative imaging adjunct
permitting quick real-time updates to
facilitate tumor resection

The results of this study
demonstrate that 3D ultrasound
can be effectively used as a
stand-alone navigation modality
during the resection of brain
tumors. The ability to provide
repeated, high-quality
intraoperative updates is useful for
guiding resection.

Lekht et al.,
2016 [56]

Retrospective Study

5

HGG 1
LGG 1
Others 3

/

/

/

To provide further clinical data on the
versatile application of Intraoperative
contrast-enhanced ultrasound
(iCEUS) through a technical note and
illustrative case series.

iCEUS has potential for safe,
real-time, dynamic contrast-based
imaging for routine use in
neurooncological surgery and
image-guided biopsy. ICEUS
eliminates the effect of anatomical
distortions associated with
standard neuronavigation and
provides quantitative perfusion
data in real time, which may hold
major implications for
intraoperative diagnosis, tissue
differentiation, and quantification
of extent of resection.

Ishikawa et al.,
2017 [57]

Case Report
(Retrospective
Study)

15

HGG 5
LGG 2
Others 8

/

/

/

To evaluate the usefulness of the use
of the latest innovative imaging
technique for detecting very low-flow
components, Superb Microvascular
Imaging (SMI), with US during brain
tumor surgery

US monitoring with SMI images in
the gray scale mode is a pioneering
monitoring technique to recognize
tumor vessels and tumor margins
and to differentiate tumor from
surrounding healthy tissue.

Coburger et al.,
2017 [58]

Prospective Study

33

HGG 33

/

80%

100%

To assess histopathological basis of
imaging results of intraoperative
magnetic resonance imaging (iMRI),
5-aminolevulinic acid (5-ALA), and
linear array intraoperative
ultrasound (lioUS).

All of the assessed established
imaging techniques detect
infiltrating tumor only to a certain
extent. Only 5-ALA showed a
significant correlation with
histopathological findings.
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Table 1. Cont.
Author and
Year

N◦ Pts

Tumor Grade

GTR

Sen %

Sp%

Primary Endpoint

Results

67%

To evaluate
the accuracy of linear array ultrasound
in comparison to
conventional intraoperative
ultrasound (cioUS) and intraoperative
high-field MRI (iMRI).

Intraoperative resection control in
LGGs using
lioUS reaches a degree of accuracy
close to iMRI. Test results of lioUS
are superior to cioUS. cioUS often
fails to discriminate solid tumors
from “normal” brain tissue during
resection control.
Tumor detection using a lioUS is
significantly
superior to cioUS. Overall test
performance in lioUS is
comparable with results of iMRI,
while, the latter has a higher
specificity and a significantly
lower sensitivity in comparison
with lioUS.

Coburger et al.,
2015 [23]

Clinical Article
(Prospective Study)

Coburger et al.,
2015 [59]

Original Article
(prospective
non-randomized
study)

20

HGG 20

/

76%

58%

To evaluate sensitivity and specificity
of lioUS to detect residual tumor
in patients harboring a glioblastoma.

Cheng et al.,
2016 [60]

Clinical Study
(Prospective Study)

88

HGG 50
LGG 38

/

/

/

To investigate the value of
intraoperative contrast enhanced
ultrasound (CEUS) for evaluating the
grade of glioma and the correlation
between microvessel density (MVD)
and vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF).

Intraoperative CEUS could
help in determining boundary of
peritumoral brain edema of
glioma. Intraoperative CEUS
parameters in cerebral gliomas
could indirectly reflect the
information of MVD and VEGF.

To examine contrast-enhanced and
three-dimensional reconstructed ultrasound (3D CEUS) in brain tumor
surgery regarding the up-take of
contrast agent pre- and post-tumor
resection, imaging quality and in
comparison, with postoperative
magnetic resonance imaging in
different tumor entities.

Three-dimensional CEUS is a
reliable intraoperative imaging
modality and could improve
imaging quality. Ninety percent of
the high-grade gliomas (HGG,
glioblastoma and astrocytoma
grade III) showed high contrast
uptake with an improved imaging
quality in more than 50%. Gross
total resection and incomplete
resection of glioblastoma were
adequately highlighted by 3D
CEUS intraoperatively. The
application of US contrast agent
could be a helpful imaging tool,
especially for resection control in
glioblastoma surgery.

Arlt et al.,
2016 [40]

6/5/19

Study Design

Clinical Article
(Prospective Study)

13

50

LGG 13

HGG 23
LGG 6
Others 21

/

GBM: 62%

79%

/

/
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4. Conclusions
The main objective in brain tumor surgery is to obtain a radical resection with minimal morbidity,
as radical removal has been demonstrated to be a main factor affecting overall survival.
The advent of neuronavigation has certainly brought significant advantages in brain tumor
surgery, allowing identification of the lesion and its margins during the resection, but there is the
great limitation of anatomic distortion after craniotomy. Intraoperative ultrasound has allowed
us to overcome this limit. Furthermore, IOUS exerts a notable attraction due to the low cost,
minimal interruption of the operative flow, and lack of radiation exposure. In experienced hands,
sonographic features can help differentiate low-grade gliomas, which can exhibit calcifications and mild
hyperechogenicity from high-grade gliomas, which can show necrotic degeneration [61]. Our literature
review shows that the increasing use of ultrasound in brain tumors may allow more radical resections,
thereby increasing overall survival. The studies analysed in our review show a great correlation
between postoperative MRI and intraoperative ultrasound, especially for gliomas and metastases.
Moreover, the lioUS appears to provide higher quality images compared to the cioUS, particularly
concerning the visualization of the tumor residual. Contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) allows for
the evaluation of the tumor vasculature, thus suggesting the histological diagnosis. In conclusion,
the combined use of IOUS and neuronavigation may facilitate tumor removal, enhancing more radical
resection, and thus improving patient overall survival and quality of life.
Author Contributions: Conceptualization, M.A.P. and A.V.; Methodology, R.M.; Validation, R.M., D.G.I. and
N.F.; Formal Analysis, G.R.G.; Investigation, I.M.; Data Curation, G.C., F.M. and A.I.; Writing-Original Draft
Preparation, M.A.P.; Writing-Review & Editing, G.R.G., F.G., A.V.; Supervision, R.M.; Project Administration,
D.G.I., N.F.
Funding: This research received no external funding.
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Purpose We report our experience with a novel surgical device for the treatment of
lumbar degenerative microinstability. Facet Wedge (DePuy Synthes, Raynham, Massachusetts, United States) is a novel technique of intra-articular lumbar facet ﬁxation
that provides a minimally invasive alternative to standard posterior ﬁxation.
Materials and Methods From November 2014 to July 2015, 38 patients underwent
single-level Facet Wedge implantation. The main surgical indications included herniated disk (18 patients), spinal canal and foraminal stenosis (14 patients), and
Meyerding grade I degenerative spondylolisthesis (6 patients). All the patients showed
radiologic signs of microinstability: hyperintensity in both facet joints (facet ﬂuid
signal) in T2-weighted magnetic resonance imaging and a black disk as a sign of
degenerative disease. No slippage was evident at dynamic radiograph. After a period of
conservative treatment (minimum of 6 months), surgery was performed. All patients’
follow-up lasted over at least 12 months.
Results The low back visual analog scale score decreased signiﬁcantly after surgery
(from an average of 8.2 to 3.1 at ﬁnal follow-up). Postoperatively, the Oswestry
Disability Index showed a signiﬁcant reduction (14.7 on average). No slippage or signs
of adjacent segment degeneration was detected in neuroimaging follow-up.
Conclusion Facet Wedge allows facet ﬁxation in lumbar degenerative microinstability. To the best of our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst clinical series reported in the literature
on this novel device.
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Table 1 Demographic data of enrolled patients

For decades, lumbar degenerative disease (LDD) was treated
successfully using a variety of nonsurgical and surgical methods. We report a novel technique of facet joint ﬁxation for the
treatment of LDD, associated with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) proven ﬂuid accumulation in both facet joints. The
rationale for the treatment was the observation that an
increase of lumbar facet joint ﬂuid often is the result of
ongoing synovial joint degeneration. Some authors reported
the existence of a correlation between facet joint effusion and
radiographic signs of lumbar microinstability (MI).1,2
This indicates a clinical condition in which the patient has
a degeneration of the lumbar spine that causes low back pain,
but is not related to radiologically proven spondylolisthesis.
In fact, this condition and its treatment is still a subject of
debate.3
The approach of blocking facet joints with screws was
initially described by King4 in 1944 and modiﬁed by Boucher5 in 1959. These studies showed that facet joints are an
essential for consolidating stability of the posterior column.
As a consequence, a novel system for ﬁxation of the
lumbar articular facets, the Facet Wedge (DePuy Synthes,
Raynham, Massachusetts, United States), was recently introduced for the treatment of LDD.6 The aim of our study was to
evaluate the safety and efﬁcacy of this system in a series of
patients with clinical and radiologic signs of degenerative MI.

Materials and Methods
Between November 2014 and July 2015, 38 patients (18 men
and 20 women), mean age 58.6 years (range: 49–74 years),
underwent surgery for LDD, with a single-level Facet Wedge
implant at the neurosurgical unit of the Civico Hospital in
Palermo, Italy.
The main surgical indications included herniated disk (18
patients), spinal canal and foraminal stenosis (14 patients),
and Meyerding grade I degenerative spondylolisthesis (6
patients). All 38 patients had axial back pain, often associated with radicular pain and facet syndrome. Each patient
had undergone conservative treatment for a minimum of 6
months, consisting of medications to control pain and physical therapy, without any beneﬁt.
No patient had any focal neurologic deﬁcits at admission
to the hospital.
All patients underwent dynamic (ﬂexion and extension)
plain radiography, computed tomography, and MR imaging,
before and after surgery. Patients who had pronounced
instability on dynamic images were not considered suitable
for this surgical technique. The main inclusion criteria were
characteristic clinical and radiologic features of LDD, associated with radiologic signs of MI: hyperintensity in both
facet joints (facet ﬂuid signal) in T2-weighted MRI and a black
disk. ►Table 1 shows the demographic data.

Surgical Technique
All procedures were performed by an experienced spine
surgeon (N.F.). Patients were placed in the prone position.

Variable

Patients

Age, y

58.6 (range: 49–74)

Sex, male/female

18/20

Body mass index, kg/m2

26.4 (range: 19.6–39.4)

Operating time, min

126 (range: 92–166):
single-level implant
including decompression
and PLIF

Surgical level

L3–L4: 8 patients
L4–L5: 30 patients

Blood loss, mL

320 (range: 150–1250)

Recovery time, d

3 (range: 2–8)

Abbreviation: PLIF, posterior lumbar interbody fusion.

The correct segment was conﬁrmed with ﬂuoroscopy. After a
midline skin incision, exposure of the spine was widened
laterally, to expose the facets and the articular joint cavity.7
After resecting the cartilage surface, the facet joint was
mechanically blocked by inserting a titanium implant,
strengthened by two self-locking screws. In the next step,
the cartilaginous layers of the joint surfaces were resected
and a reamer was used to remove the bone on the facet joint
entry, to create a ﬂat surface, allowing to insert the Facet
Wedge optimally. Two self-locking ﬁxed-angle 2.4-mm
screws were placed in the superior and inferior articular
processes, to additionally ﬁx the implant (►Fig. 1).6 When
the patient required thecal sac or nerve root decompression
via laminectomy, foraminotomy, or diskectomy, the procedure was performed before or after screw placement. Once
completed, when needed, autologous ﬁbrin sealant was
sprayed on the operative ﬁeld to prevent cerebrospinal ﬂuid
leakage.8–11 If diskectomy was performed, posterior lumbar
interbody fusion (PLIF) completed the surgical procedure, to
increase the area of segmental fusion.
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Introduction

Fig. 1 Schematic view of inserted Facet Wedge. After resecting the
cartilage surface of the facet joint, it is blocked mechanically by
inserting the titanium implant, strengthened by two self-locking
angular stable screws.
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Radiographic Assessment
Pre- and postoperative (after 12 months) standing anteroposterior and lateral radiographs, and supine MRIs were
performed to assess these radiographic parameters: presence of vertebral slippage, rupture of the implant, adjacent
disk degeneration, adjacent facet joint effusion, or any other
adverse occurrence.

Clinical Evaluation
Back pain levels were measured according to a self-assessment 10-point visual analog scale (VAS) for the lower back.
Functional outcome was assessed using the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI). Clinical parameters were measured preoperatively and postoperatively at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months, and
at the ﬁnal follow-up.

Fig. 3 Mean Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) scores by time points.
ODI score was determined at each follow-up visit.

Pre- and postoperative scores for each of the outcome
assessment instruments were compared using a paired
Student t test. Signiﬁcance was deﬁned as p < 0.05.

Results
The average length of follow-up for all patients was 14.4
months. The mean body mass index was 26.4 (range: 19.6–
39.4). The most common preoperative comorbidities were
hypertension (28 patients [73.6%]), obesity (11 patients
[28.9%]), and diabetes (8 patients [21.0%]).
Mean operating time was 126 minutes (range: 92–166
minutes) for a single-level Facet Wedge implant including
decompression and PLIF. Mean length of recovery time after
surgery was 3 days (range: 2–8 days) for all patients, and
mean operative blood loss was 320 mL (range: 150–1250
mL).
There was a signiﬁcant improvement of the VAS scores for
low back pain and of quality of life, expressed by the ODI. The
low back VAS score decreased signiﬁcantly after surgery:
patients had a preoperative mean VAS of 8.2 (range: 6–10)
and a mean VAS of 3.1 (range: 1–6) at ﬁnal follow-up
(►Fig. 2). Postoperatively, the ODI score showed a signiﬁcant
reduction (14.7 on average) when compared with preoperative values (►Fig. 3).

Fig. 2 Mean visual analog scale (VAS) scores for low back pain by time
point. The VAS was assessed at each follow-up visit.

Three complications were encountered: two deep vein
thromboses and a deep wound infection requiring surgical
debridement.
No dural tear or nerve root injury occurred as a result of
screw placement. On radiologic follow-up, there was no
misplacement or dislodgment of the implant; no slippage
or any other sign of adjacent degeneration (disk or facet joint)
was detected. None of the patients underwent reoperation.
See the case illustration in ►Fig. 4.
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Statistical Analysis

Fig. 4 A 69-year-old man with left radicular pain and low back pain
and no response to medical therapy. (a) Lumbar magnetic resonance
imaging detects stenosis and massive herniated disk at L3–L4. T2weighted sequences show a bilateral hyperintensity in the facet joints,
suggesting microinstability. (b) Intraoperative view of an implanted
Facet Wedge device. (c, d) Standard radiographs show bilateral Facet
Wedge devices in the facet joint at L3–L4.
Journal of Neurological Surgery—Part A
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Discussion
Over the last few years, a new concept, parallel to the one of
vertebral instability,12,13 was developed: the concept of
microinstability (MI). MI represents biomechanical dysfunction of a spinal segment, responsible for clinical symptoms
but cannot be shown on dynamic radiographs.3
Landi et al proposed some MRI parameters that seem to be
present in MI: Pﬁrrmann classiﬁcation that evaluates disk
degeneration, Modic modiﬁcations of the end plates, muscle
fatty degeneration (mostly the multiﬁdus), and especially
the facet ﬂuid signal on T2-weighted MRI that suggests MI
with a predictive value of 83%.3 High-intensity signals, in or
around the facet joint has already been described in studies
dating back to the late 1980s.14–17
Bendo and Ong presented a case of a 46-year-old woman
with a “hidden” L4–L5 spondylolisthesis because the instability was not evident on a recumbent MRI scan. They
noted, “the only hint of radiographic instability on MRI was a
high signal change on the T2-weighted axial image within
the facet joints at L4–L5 bilaterally.”17,18
In retrospective studies, Schinnerer et al, Rihn et al,
Chaput et al, and Cho et al found a close linear association
between the facet ﬂuid index and the amount of radiographic
instability at the lumbar segmental level.14,17,19–22
Snoddy and colleagues demonstrated not only a statistically signiﬁcant association between facet joint ﬂuid and the
presence of dynamic instability, but also a signiﬁcant inverse
linear relationship between facet ﬂuid and disk height.
Increased facet joint ﬂuid and decreased disk height indicates a more pronounced degenerative disease in the lumbar
segment.23,24
The facet joint is the only true joint of the spine and is
involved in all major spinal movements. It is logical to
suppose that a lumbar spinal segment with degenerated
ﬂuid-ﬁlled facets is unstable. The ﬁxation of the facet joint
itself has distinct biomechanical advantages.20
The aim of our study was to evaluate the safety and
efﬁcacy of a new surgical device, Facet Wedge, in a series
of patients with LDD with radiologic signs of MI: hyperintensity in both facet joints (facet ﬂuid signal) in T2-weighted
MRI and a black disk.
Facet Wedge is intended for the ﬁxation of the spine, only
as an aid to fusion, through immobilization of the facet joints,
with or without bone graft, at single or at multiple levels
from L1 to L5. These implants can be inserted in a minimally
invasive way, or in open surgery, and seem to be comparable
with pedicle screws, according to a biomechanical model
published by Hartensuer et al.6
In this study, the presence of ﬂuid in the facet joints
observed in a T2-weighted MRI, associated with facet pain
not responding to medical treatment, was used as the gold
standard to identify segmental MI LDD.12
Discussion of our results within the context of the current
literature is difﬁcult because of the lack of other clinical
experience with this device. The two most widespread systems used for primary spinal stabilization are transpedicular
ﬁxation with screws and rods and an interspinous device.25–29

Microdiscetomy and fusion are the most common surgical
options used to treat LDD, with or without segmental
instability. However, the clinical success of fusion varies
widely (16–95%), and it mainly depends on the indication
criteria used.30 Pedicle screw ﬁxation represents the socalled gold standard to achieve ﬁxation and fusion in thoracolumbar surgery. However, this procedure is technically
demanding and associated with risks.31 Among these risks,
the most commonly reported complication is screw malpositioning, with an overall incidence of 0 to 42% in the
literature. Fortunately, more serious screw-related complications, such as neurologic, visceral, or vascular problems,
are very rare, with an overall incidence of nerve root or spinal
cord injury ranging between 0.6% and 11%.32
The intra-articular Facet Wedge implant and the facet
screws are distant from the dural sac and the neural roots, as
well as from visceral or vascular vital structures. This signiﬁcantly reduces intraoperative risks.
Another important consideration in lumbar spondylodesis is the prevention of adjacent segment disease (ASD) , by
limiting injuries of near-by structures speciﬁcally the superior facet. Damage of the superior facet can contribute to
increasing stress at the adjacent level and can possibly lead to
radiologic and symptomatic ASD, requiring additional surgery and leading to increasing medical costs.33 Previous
studies reported that cranial facet joint violation rates ranged from 7% to 58% with the percutaneous pedicle screw
placement technique, and from 15% to 100% using an open
technique.34
In the Facet Wedge procedure, the anatomical integrity of
the facet joint complex must be preserved.
Among surgical alternatives, interspinous devices have
gained great attention in the past few years, with positive
short- and intermediate-term outcomes but with a signiﬁcant complication rate and a high reoperation rate in different series.30,35–40
Another alternative is the translaminar facet screw developed by Magerl. This technique has good long-term results in
achieving fusion in those selected patients with intact posterior elements, and a low preoperative disk height.6 To our
knowledge, our series of 38 patients treated with Facet
Wedge is the only one available in the literature to date.
We report good results in terms of pain relief and self-related
outcome evaluation, in a large number of cases.
The VAS scores for low back pain and in quality of life
expressed by the ODI were improved signiﬁcantly. No major
complications were encountered. On radiologic ﬁnal followup, no slippage or any other feature of ASD was detected. No
dislodgement of the implant occurred. No patient needed
additional instrumented surgery during the follow-up
period.
The ﬁrst recommendation that we would make based on
our early experience is that these devices must be used in
conjunction with interbody fusion when a diskectomy is
performed. This allows increasing the area of segmental
fusion, particularly in the presence of other signs of MI,
such as Modic or Pﬁrrmann changes, or in the presence of
degenerative “ﬁxed” spondylolisthesis .
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17

To our knowledge, this is the largest and unique singleinstitution series to date that evaluates the results of Facet
Wedge implantation.
It seems to represent an alternative to spinal fusion,
providing good pain control in the treatment of LLD.
Longer follow-up and extended clinical series are mandatory to conﬁrm these preliminary data, and correctly
assess the real efﬁcacy of this device in the management of
these selected patients.
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Limitations of the present study include a short follow-up,
limited number of cases, and the lack of a control arm.
More studies reporting middle- and long-term results
and, above all, prospective randomized studies are needed
to evaluate the role of the new device.
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Abstract
Background
Cranioplasty represents a challenge in neurosurgery. Its goal is
not only plastic reconstruction of the skull but also to restore and
preserve cranial function, to improve cerebral hemodynamics,
and to provide mechanical protection of the neural structures.
The ideal material for the reconstructive procedures and the surgical timing are still controversial. Many alloplastic materials
are available for performing cranioplasty and among these, titanium still represents a widely proven and accepted choice.
Methods
The aim of our study was to present our preliminary experience with a “custom-made” cranioplasty, using electron
beam melting (EBM) technology, in a series of ten patients.
EBM is a new sintering method for shaping titanium powder
directly in three-dimensional (3D) implants.
Findings
To the best of our knowledge this is the first report of a skull
reconstruction performed by this technique. In a 1-year follow-up no postoperative complications have been observed
and good clinical and esthetic outcomes were achieved.
Conclusion
Costs higher than those for other types of titanium mesh, a
longer production process, and the greater expertise needed
for this technique are compensated by the achievement of
most complex skull reconstructions with a shorter operative
time.
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Introduction
Cranioplasty is defined as the full-thickness reconstruction of
calvarial bone. It restores the integrity of the skull, protects
neural structures, and improves cerebral hemodynamics [11].
Decompressive craniectomy is often required in cases of
traumatic brain injuries, hemorrhage, tumor removal, or
other severe cerebral damage [1]. This procedure is also performed to treat growing skull fractures and congenital anomalies in pediatric patients, where the skull reconstruction is
more challenging, considering the singularly rapid bone
growth in children [1, 4].
Archeological evidence proves that cranioplasty dates
back to 7000 B.C., making this one of the most ancient surgical procedures [1]. Since then, many different methods and
grafts have been adopted throughout the history of neurosurgery, and great improvements have been achieved since the
nineteenth century, with the development of metal and non-
metal synthetic allografts [1, 4]. Some authors still support
the primary role of an autologous cranial bone flap in primary cranioplasty, when possible, ensuring protection by
freezing the bone at −70 °C [3, 9, 12]. However, a secondary
cranioplasty is sometimes needed because of bone resorption, autograft devitalization, or infections. In this and other
cases, such as severe traumatic brain injuries with comminuted fractures, skull reconstruction has to be performed by
the use of allografts, which allows the surgeon to reshape the
cranial profile and restore its function.
Among the non-metal synthetic allografts, polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), polyether ether ketone (PEEK), and
hydroxyapatite are the most used [4]. Among the whole variety
of materials that have been adopted as metal allografts, titanium
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Table 1 Demographic data of patients who underwent cranioplasty with EBM custom-made titanium graft
Age (years)
Sex
Localization of skull defect
Etiology
70
F
Frontal-parietal right
Failure of primary cranioplasty
32

M

Bifrontal

TBI with edema

60

F

Frontal-parietal right

Aneurysm of MCA

58

F

Frontal-parietal left

Cerebral hemorrhage

50

M

Frontal-parietal right

TBI with edema

45

F

Pterional right

Aneurysm of MCA

40

M

Frontal-parietal left

TBI with edema

55

M

Frontal-parietal left

Cerebral hemorrhage

35

F

Frontal-parietal right

Aneurysm of MCA

45

M

Bifrontal

Failure of primary cranioplasty

MCA middle cerebral artery, TBI traumatic brain injury

maintains its role as the only metal currently used in cranioplasty, and it has been used since 1965 [4]. Titanium can be
modelled manually or by molding, also intraoperatively [6].
Even if it is hard to shape, titanium is cheaper than other alloplastic grafts, and it is radiotransparent and biocompatible [4]. It
can be used as a plate covering the bone defect itself or as a
mesh supporting other plastic materials or cement. With the
increasing development of new synthetic materials and modelling technologies, such as three-
dimensional (3D) printing,
using computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) technologies, cranioplasty has been improved
by many alternative materials and methods when autologous
bone is not suitable as a graft. Here we present our preliminary
experience in a clinical series of ten patients who underwent
“custom-made” cranioplasty, using novel electron beam melting (EBM) technology, together with the support of a skull computed tomography (CT) scan to model the complex-shaped
titanium allograft with CAD/CAM technology, without the
need for a plastic mold.

Materials and Methods
A single-center retrospective study was performed at the
Department of Neurosurgery of the Hospital CIVICO in
Palermo, Italy. Between September 2014 and October 2015,
ten patients (five males and five females) aged from 32 to 70
years (median, 49 years) underwent cranioplasty with an EBM
custom-made titanium graft after craniotomy, performed for
different etiologies: traumatic brain injuries in three patients,
rupture of a middle cerebral artery aneurysm in three patients,
hypertensive cerebral hemorrhage in two patients, and failure
of a primary cranioplasty in two patients. A total of ten cranioplasties were performed with this graft; seven of the ten
patients presented a frontal-parietal skull defect; two, a bifrontal skull defect; and one patient had a pterional bone defect.

6/5/19

The grafts were designed and built at MT Ortho, a manufacturing engineering company in Catania, Italy.
Demographic data are summarized in Table 1.

Description of the Procedure
The grafts used to perform cranioplasty were made of titanium modelled by CAD/CAM technology and produced by
electron beam melting (EBM) technology. CAD/CAM EBM
is a novel technique for titanium powder sintering that provides the precise shape of the titanium implant in a virtual 3D
model of the patient’s skull (obtained from DICOM (Digital
Imaging and Communications in Medicine) CT-imaging).
The technique uses a high-energy focused electron beam that
melts the titanium powder in a vacuum chamber. This beam
not only models a simple plate but also precisely shapes the
CAD model of the prosthesis in three dimensions. A highresolution CT scan of the entire skull is performed on every
patient before the surgical procedure (Fig. 1a–c). The acquired
images in DICOM format are transferred to the manufacturing company (Fig. 2a). An accurate 3D virtual image of the
skull is created, via software, for each patient and the titanium
plate is then precisely shaped on this, respecting the symmetry and individual bone curvature (Fig. 2b, c). The 3D virtual
images of the titanium graft and skull are digitally verified
with the prior CT scan, and then a 3D plastic prototype of the
patient’s skull defect is printed (Fig. 2d). With the EBM technique, the previously designed titanium graft is printed by the
sintering of titanium powder and then fitted on the 3D plastic
prototype of the skull defect to ensure the best clinical and
esthetic results before surgical implantation (Fig. 2d, e). The
custom-made EBM titanium grafts are provided with holes
for drainage and textured surfaces to improve their integration with soft tissue. Moreover, the graft’s thin and definitely
shaped margins precisely follow the bone defect margins. The
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Fig. 1 Three-dimensional (3D)
volume rendering computed
tomography (CT) scan. (a–c)
Preoperative skull CT scan. (d–f)
Postoperative CT scan with
implanted bifrontal electron beam
modelling (EBM)-created
titanium graft

a

b

d

e

fixation is performed with titanium screws directly onto the
bone circumference. A postoperative CT scan is performed to
evaluate the surgical result (Fig. 1d–f).

Results
All cranioplasty procedures were performed according the
aforementioned technique. The mean duration of the skull
reconstruction was 111 min and the range was between 78
and 184 min. A thin-slice CT scan, with multiplanar reconstruction, was performed in the immediate postoperative
period and then after 6 and 12 months. No intraoperative or
postoperative complications were observed with any of the
ten surgical procedures. No infective or hemorrhagic complications were recorded. After a 1-year follow-up period good
clinical and functional outcomes, and good esthetic results,
were achieved in all the patients.

Discussion
While some authors still confirm the effectiveness of autologous bone as the graft for primary cranioplasty [3], many
other clinical series support the use of PEEK, PMMA, and
titanium [3, 14].
There is a deep lack of consensus on the best choice of
materials and techniques for reconstructing the skull bones [1,
12]. Some of the qualities of an ideal material for cranioplasty

6/5/19
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c
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are that it has to allow the complete and easy closure of the
cranial defect, with other required qualities being radiotransparency, low infection rate [8], biocompatibility, good elastic
modulus and resistance to strain, and the maintenance of its
chemical and physical properties over time [1, 3]. Among alloplastic bone substitutes in cranioplasty, titanium is the most
common metal still in use, with different modelling techniques
being employed. (Table 2).
In critical-size skull defects, such as those wider than
25 cm2 and those too large to heal unaided [3], titanium demonstrates chemical and physical properties that are the most
similar to those of bone [3]. Titanium has also been demonstrated to be corrosion resistant [3]. Meshes and solid plates
made of titanium for reconstructive purposes provide an elastic modulus that is similar to and not greater than that of cortical bone [3]. These properties make surgical titanium implants
less likely to fail during traumatic injuries, compared with
other alloplastic bone substitutes [3] (i.e., PMMA, PEEK,
hydroxyapatite, and ceramics). Moreover, the textured and
porous surfaces of the titanium implants allow these implants
to incorporate soft tissues and improve integration [3].
The aim of our present study was to illustrate our preliminary experience with a “custom-made” cranioplasty, using
CAD/CAM and EBM technology, in a retrospective clinical
series of ten patients at the Department of Neurosurgery of
the Hospital CIVICO in Palermo.
Although hydroxyapatite has greater osteoinductive
power than other allograft materials, titanium ensures lower
infection and rejection rates than other allografts [8–10].
In our preliminary experience, after a 1-year follow-up
period (range 3–12 months), good clinical and functional
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Fig. 2 (a) A 3D virtual model of the skull, rendered for the preventive
virtual reconstruction of the bone defect surface. (b) Correction of the
virtual bone reconstruction curvature to prevent intersections and
ensure optimal strain dissipation. (c) Digital check of the compatibility
of the designed implant with prior skull CT images. (d) Check of the

match between the created titanium implant and 3D-printed plastic
skull model of the patient. (e, f) Implantation of computer-aided design
and computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) EBM custom-made
titanium graft for cranioplasty

outcomes, as well as good esthetic results, were achieved
in all the patients. No infective or hemorrhagic complications were recorded in this clinical series. To the best of
our knowledge, this is the first report of a skull reconstruc-

tion performed by this technique. Considering titanium’s
cost, it must be emphasized that hand-made titanium
allografts are less expensive than CAD/CAM titanium
implants [7, 15], and the latter also require ad hoc edu-
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Table 2 Titanium implant modelling techniques
Custom-made techniques
Hand-made

Modelling technology
Titanium meshes directly shaped by hand during surgical operation

Negative cast from bone flap

Use of bone flap to pour a negative cast on which a titanium plate is
modelled by hydraulic press

Stereolithography (STL)

Titanium modelled by hydraulic press on 3D-printed plastic model of the
skull acquired by DICOM CT images, with CAD/CAM technology

Selective laser sintering

Titanium sintered directly with a laser from a CAD model of the implant,
with CAD/CAM technology

Electron beam melting

Titanium sintered directly with an electron beam from a CAD model of the
implant, with CAD/CAM technology

CAD/CAM computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing, CT computed tomography, DICOM Digital Imaging and Communications
in Medicine

cated technicians and a longer production process [15].
Titanium is, however, significantly cheaper than other alloplastic grafts [1, 4], and it is radiotransparent [10] and biocompatible [3]. Although the costs of titanium implants
are higher, it has emerged that this CAD/CAM technique
provides a shorter operative time, lower failure rates, a
reduction in the number of screws used to fix the graft to
the surrounding bone, and better esthetic results, increasing the patient’s satisfaction [7, 13]. Postoperative complications are decreased too, reducing subcutaneous fluid
collection, tilting of the mesh and its exposure, and reducing compression of the temporal muscle, with the containment of hospital costs [7]. These advantages make titanium
a good choice [15]. To sum up, according to previous data,
EBM technology is now emerging in the wide horizon of
CAD/CAM shaping techniques as a promising method for
shaping titanium grafts.
Conclusions

There is a deep lack of consensus on the best choice of
materials and techniques for reconstructing the skull bones
[12]. A huge variety of techniques using titanium as a metal
allograft have been reported: hand-made custom implants
shaped intraoperatively, titanium meshes and plates molded
on stereolithographic CAD models of the skull, titanium
plates shaped on the craniectomy bone flap as a template,
and CAD/CAM titanium implants made by numerically
controlled milling machines [2, 3, 5, 6]. The use of EBM
technology to create custom-made titanium grafts allows
us to precisely shape the areas of skull to be reconstructed,
from calvarial bone to the most complex ones (such as
pterion and temporal fossa). It also avoids the need to manually mold any mesh or titanium plate, guaranteeing the
preservation of fine details and allowing one-step surgical
application. A lower rate of postoperative complications
and better results over a long time period are expected from
the ongoing follow-up of our data.
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Generalità ed epidemiologia

Manifestazioni cliniche

Con il termine mielopatia cervicale spondilogenetica
si intende una patologia degenerativa cronica su base
artrosica, con decorso generalmente ingravescente,
dovuta ad una sofferenza a carico del midollo spinale
cervicale.
La principale causa responsabile è una ridotta elasticità dei dischi intervertebrali che, in seguito alle croniche sollecitazioni dei movimenti del collo, porta ad
una serie di modificazioni reattive delle strutture
osteo-ligamentose contigue, definite complessivamente “spondilosi” (1).
A causa della perdita del contenuto idrico del nucleo
polposo si sviluppano protrusioni discali posteriori a
diversi livelli; le limitanti dei corpi vertebrali adiacenti diventano sede di osteofiti che protrudono posteriormente nel canale spinale o interessano i forami
di coniugazione e si associa un’ipertrofia del legamento giallo e del legamento longitudinale posteriore.
Questo quadro di modificazioni strutturali del rachide
porta ad un progressivo restringimento del canale midollare e, conseguentemente, ad una compressione
cronica del midollo spinale con presentazione clinica
che varia a seconda del livello interessato.
Generalmente i metameri maggiormente interessati
sono C5-C6 (nel 45% circa dei casi), seguito da C4-C5
(28%), C6-C7 (16%), C3-C4 (9%) e, più di rado, C7-D1
(2%).
La mielopatia cervicale spondilogenetica rappresenta
la patologia degenerativa cronica di più frequente riscontro a carico del rachide cervicale. Almeno il 50%
della popolazione a 50 anni presenta iniziali segni radiologici di spondilodiscoartrosi e circa il 90% dei pazienti che sviluppano una sintomatologia da
mielopatia cervicale ha almeno 65 anni di età. L’incidenza dei pazienti che si sottopongono ad intervento
chirurgico per patologia degenerativa cervicale si aggira intorno a 8/100.000 abitanti all’anno.

I sintomi ed i segni neurologici secondari a mielopatia da spondilosi cervicale insorgono progressivamente in età avanzata e spesso la loro insorgenza è
scatenata da una caduta, da un trauma o in seguito a
bruschi movimenti del collo.
Il sintomo più frequente è rappresentato dalla facile
stancabilità nella deambulazione, dovuta ad un senso
di "debolezza" agli arti inferiori, che scompare a riposo (claudicatio intermittens non dolorosa). Spesso
ciò si associa ad una riduzione di forza agli arti superiori, riferita come una perdita dell’agilità delle mani
o come un senso di "pesantezza" delle braccia. Sono
inoltre frequentemente presenti rigidità del rachide
cervicale e dolori irradiati in corrispondenza dei metameri interessati nel caso in cui vi sia una compressione delle radici nervose dovuta ad osteofiti laterali
o a restringimento dei forami.
Nella fasi successive si configura un quadro di tetraparesi, più marcata agli arti inferiori, con segni piramidali e disturbi della sensibilità (meno frequenti
rispetto ai disturbi di motilità) mentre le turbe sfinteriche sono lievi e compaiono tardivamente.

Diagnosi
La diagnosi clinica può essere complessa a causa
delle molteplici possibili cause, degli svariati sintomi
e delle numerose presentazioni (2).
Lo studio radiografico del rachide cervicale ha un
ruolo limitato, potendo evidenziare esclusivamente i
fenomeni artrosici senza fornire informazioni sulle
strutture nervose contenute al suo interno. Le radiografie con proiezioni dinamiche (in flessione ed
estensione del collo) sono invece importanti per valutare fenomeni di instabilità vertebrale cervicale.
Risonanza magnetica nucleare (RMN) e tomografia
computerizzata (TC) del rachide cervicale svolgono
invece un ruolo di fondamentale importanza nella
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diagnosi della mielopatia cervicale e risultano complementari tra loro.
La risonanza magnetica rappresenta l’esame strumentale di riferimento e permette di evidenziare la
presenza di protrusioni discali, di osteofiti, di un
eventuale ispessimento dei ligamenti gialli e la riduzione o la scomparsa degli spazi subaracnoidei perimidollari dovuti alla stenosi del canale. A livello della
compressione è spesso presente area di elevato segnale in T2 indicativa di sofferenza midollare (aree di
mielomalacia) (3) (Figura 21.1).
Lo studio TC del rachide cervicale, invece, evidenzia
meglio le modificazioni ossee (osteofitosi delle limitanti, ipertrofia delle faccette articolari, stenosi dei forami di coniugazione, calcificazione o ossificazione
del legamento longitudinale posteriore) e permette
di misurare il diametro del canale spinale sulle scansioni assiali (Figura 21.2).
Gli studi elettroneurofisiologici (l’elettromiografia ed
i potenziali evocati sensitivi e motori) sono, infine,
d’ausilio per valutare la gravità della compromissione
delle strutture nervose coinvolte nella stenosi cervicale, soprattutto in pazienti paucisintomatici con evidenza radiologica di compressione midollare.

Figura 21.1. TC del rachide cervicale che evidenzia la formazione di osteofiti a livello C5-C6.

Trattamento chirurgico
Il trattamento conservativo è riservato ai quadri di
mielopatia cervicale lieve in cui non vi siano deficit
neurologici importanti o qualora l’intervento sia controindicato da rischi operatori troppo elevati, a causa
delle comorbidità del paziente.
In tutti i casi in cui siano presenti importanti deficit
neurologici, con adeguata correlazione clinico-radiologica, il trattamento è essenzialmente chirurgico e si
pone come obiettivo la decompressione delle strutture nervose e la preservazione o restaurazione della
stabilità vertebrale. Infatti, una volta che compaiono
i segni ed i sintomi che caratterizzano la mielopatia
cervicale si è instaurato un processo fisiopatologico
tale da portare il paziente verso un progressivo aggravamento della clinica; l’intervento ha lo scopo di interrompere la progressione di tali sintomi. L’approccio
chirurgico dipende dal tipo e dalla sede della compressione (4).
Nei casi con stenosi del canale spinale dovuta a compressione prevalentemente posteriore, per ispessimento delle lamine o da ipertrofia dei legamenti
gialli, sono indicati gli approcci per via posteriore,
con varie tecniche possibili, in base all’esperienza
dell’equipe chirurgica.
In caso di compressione prevalentemente anteriore,
causata soprattutto da grosse protrusioni discoartro-
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Figura 21.2. RMN del rachide cervicale in sequenze T2 pesate che mette in luce una mielopatia spondilogenetica C4C5-C6 con il caratteristico segnale iperintenso dovuto alla
sofferenza midollare.

siche e da osteofiti anteriori, limitata a 2 o 3 livelli, è
indicata la via di accesso anteriore, con la corpectomia o somatectomia. La sostituzione completa di uno
o più corpi vertebrali è indicata, oltre che nella mielopatia cervicale spondilogenetica, anche in caso di
fratture o tumori del soma vertebrale o a causa di infezioni vertebrali. In ogni caso, la chirurgia della co-
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lonna vertebrale cervicale si rende necessaria in seguito ad instabilità, deterioramento neurologico, dolore intrattabile o fallimento del trattamento conservativo.
In anestesia generale, il paziente è posizionato supino sul tavolo operatorio, con la testa in modica iperestensione. Il lato di accesso in genere viene scelto
dal chirurgo sulla base di ragioni anatomiche (decorso variabile del nervo laringeo ricorrente a destra,
dotto toracico presente solo a sinistra) o, più frequentemente, in relazione alla mano dominante.
L’incisione cutanea, previo repere fluoroscopico intraoperatorio per centrare il livello da trattare, si effettua trasversalmente al collo, oppure seguendo il
margine del muscolo sternocleidomastoideo.
Una volta incisa la cute, si incide anche il platisma e
si libera il piano sottostante; lo strato superficiale
della fascia cervicale profonda che avvolge il muscolo
sternocleidomastoideo deve essere liberato per ottenere una buona esposizione (5).
Si incontra così il muscolo omoioideo che può essere
sezionato nella porzione mediana tendinea per permettere l’accesso al piano vertebrale procedendo
mediante dissezione smussa. Guadagnato il piano
osseo, e dopo aver ottenuto un’adeguata distrazione
tramite l’inserimento di un distrattore di Caspar, si
procede con la discectomia completa a livello degli
spazi intersomatici rostrale e caudale rispetto al soma
da rimuovere; ciò assicura un’adeguata decompressione foraminale, definisce i limiti del canale vertebrale e consente la rimozione sicura del corpo fino
alla corticale posteriore.
Successivamente si esegue la rimozione ossea con il
trapano ad alta velocità; bisogna fare attenzione durante la corpectomia a mantenere una configurazione
rettangolare della regione da decomprimere (6). La
corticale ossea posteriore deve essere fresata completamente fino ad ottenere una sfoglia sottile che può
essere rimossa con una curette o con una pinza di
Kerrison da 1 o 2 mm.
Si solleva quindi con un uncino da nervi il legamento
longitudinale posteriore (LLP) che viene asportato
insieme a frammenti ossei.
Dopo aver eseguito la decompressione del sacco durale, bisogna preparare i piatti vertebrali rimuovendone le porzioni cartilaginee o fresandoli leggermente finché non siano paralleli (7).
Per quanto riguarda la sostituzione del soma, invece,
in passato venivano utilizzati innesti di osso allogenico o autogeno (costola, perone, tibia e cresta iliaca)
(8-11), fissati in situ con una placca.
Queste tecniche di innesto, largamente utilizzate fino
a qualche anno fa, possono portare ad una serie di
problemi, ormai noti, relativi alla morbilità del sito
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donatore, a pseudoartrosi o a rottura dell’innesto
stesso da sovraccarico (12-14). Inoltre, problemi biomeccanici intrinseci all’innesto stesso, come la scarsa
flessibilità in seguito a forze di compressione o l'ancoraggio insufficiente a livello dei piatti vertebrali,
hanno portato alla dislocazione degli innesti in numerosi casi (15-17).
Tutto ciò ha determinato lo sviluppo negli anni di numerose protesi in titanio, della forma di piccole gabbie che si sono dimostrate efficaci in numerose serie
cliniche (18, 19). Tuttavia, dopo una corpectomia, il
posizionamento di queste protesi non espandibili è
spesso piuttosto complesso. Infatti queste ultime si
trovano in commercio di altezza e angolatura predefinite nei confronti dei piatti vertebrali sopra e sottostanti; pertanto è spesso necessario modellare la
protesi durante l’intervento e ciò non sempre è agevole. Inoltre, in caso di dislocazione intraoperatoria
della protesi, la rimozione della stessa potrebbe compromettere l'integrità dei piatti vertebrali.
Nel tentativo di superare questi problemi tecnici, di
recente si stanno sviluppando delle protesi espandibili, collocate al posto del corpo o dei corpi vertebrali
rimossi e, successivamente, ampliate fino ad ottenimento della dimensione desiderata. A completamento della procedura la protesi viene mantenuta in
situ da una placca in titanio fissata con piccole viti ai
corpi vertebrali sopra e sottostanti con aggiunta di
osso autologo o sintetico per garantire il consolidamento della protesi stessa. Le caratteristiche biomeccaniche di questi dispositivi sono state testate e
validate dalla letteratura (20). In particolar modo le
protesi espandibili di nuova generazione rispettano i
principi fondamentali dell’osteosintesi elaborati
dall’AO/ASIF (21):
• riduzione anatomica, migliorando la biomeccanica della colonna con il ripristino del normale
allineamento;
• fissazione interna stabile, ottenendo la fusione
ossea mediante stabilizzazione del segmento spinale;
• conservazione dell’apporto ematico, creando un
ambiente ottimale per la fusione;
• mobilizzazione precoce, attiva e indolore, riducendo al minimo il danno alla vascolarizzazione
della colonna vertebrale, alla dura madre e agli
elementi neurali.
I dispositivi di distrazione anteriore possono essere
di vari materiali (PEEK, titanio, …); quelli da noi maggiormente utilizzati si chiamano ADD e ADDplus (Ulrich, Ulm, Germany) (Figura 21.3).
ADD (anterior distraction device) è un sostituto del
corpo vertebrale ideato per i segmenti cervicali e toracici. ADD viene utilizzato per la ricostruzione dei
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Figura 21.3. Alcune delle protesi ad espansione attualmente disponibili sul mercato; A: ADD (Ulrich, Ulm, Germany), B: ADDplus (Ulrich, Ulm, Germany), C: ECD (DePuy Synthes, IN, USA).

difetti di sostanza, per il sostegno della colonna vertebrale anteriore nonché per il ripristino del corretto
profilo spinale; ADD può essere utilizzato anche per
la fusione intersomatica. Dopo il suo impianto è necessario utilizzare una placca fissata con delle viti ai
corpi vertebrali sopra e sottostanti il dispositivo (Figura 21.4).
ADDplus è anch’essa una protesi vertebrale, utilizzata per la colonna vertebrale cervicale anteriore e
per la cerniera cervico-toracica.
Il vantaggio rispetto al dispositivo ADD consiste nell'associazione tra sostituto di corpo vertebrale e sistema di fissaggio mediante placche e viti. ADDplus
permette la ricostruzione, il sostegno e la stabilizzazione della colonna vertebrale anteriore e le placche
impediscono un’eventuale migrazione della protesi.
L'impianto combinato fornisce così un guadagno in
sicurezza e, riducendo la superficie di contatto rispetto ad una placca anteriore, garantisce una migliore fusione ossea.
Entrambi i dispositivi, ADD e ADDplus, sono espandibili in situ, in modo da poter ottenere un riempimento ottimale del difetto osseo. Le grandi superfici
di contatto con i piatti vertebrali, con il loro profilo
appuntito, permettono un ancoraggio sicuro. La relativa semplicità nel posizionamento di questi dispositivi con pochi e semplici gesti tecnici permette
tempi chirurgici brevi e perdite di sangue ridotte al
minimo.
Le indicazioni generali per l’utilizzo delle protesi ad
espansione sono l’instabilità vertebrale dopo corpectomia completa o incompleta effettuata per rimozione di tumori coinvolgenti il corpo vertebrale, per
mielopatia spondilogena o in seguito alla distruzione
del corpo vertebrale stesso per cause traumatiche o
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Figura 21.4. Rx postoperatoria che mostra il corretto posizionamento del dispositivo ADD.

post-infettive. Le protesi ad espansione non devono
invece essere utilizzate in caso di infezioni acute o incompatibilità dimostrata nei confronti dei materiali
utilizzati o in caso di scadenti condizioni psicofisiche
del paziente che potrebbero essere ulteriormente
peggiorate dall'intervento.
Nella letteratura internazionale sempre più report
hanno dimostrato l’efficacia e la sicurezza di questi
dispositivi utilizzati su un numero di pazienti progressivamente crescente (20, 22-24).
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Summary
Background:

Patients with trigeminal neuralgia (TN) and persistent or recurrent facial pain after microvascular
decompression (MVD) typically undergo less invasive procedures in the hope of providing pain relief. However, re-operation should be considered in selected patients.

Case Report:

A 48-year-old woman presented with recurrent trigeminal neuralgia (TN) 3 years following microvascular decompression (MVD). The patient underwent brain magnetic resonance angiography (MRA), which did not reveal neurovascular compression; therefore surgical re-exploration
was carried out. During the operation, the fifth cranial nerve was seen without impingement from
any blood vessels; however, a very firm tissue was observed and identified as the muscle fragment
from the previous MVD procedure. The fifth cranial nerve was carefully separated from the muscle. Thereafter, the right SCA was dissected out from the muscle and suspended by a periosteum
tape sutured to the nearby dura.

Conclusions:

Our findings, along with similar cases reported in the literature, support the development of new
inert materials and alternative surgical strategies that can limit TN recurrence.
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Background

A

The concept of vascular compression of cranial nerves in
the posterior fossa has developed from several lines of evidence. Over the past few years, microvascular decompression (MVD) has been shown to be effective [1–3].
To date, MVD is the first surgical treatment option for trigeminal neuralgia (TN) and other cranial nerve hyperactive dysfunctions. Although this technique has a high rate
of success with respect to pain relief and long-term benefit
[4], pain can recur and re-exploration may be indicated in
a subgroup of patients [5]. There have been several reports
of recurrent TN, some of which are related to the prosthesis
used for separating the offending vessel and the nerve [6–8].
In this paper we report on a patient with pain recurrence
after MVD for TN caused by a muscle fragment piercing
the trigeminal nerve and encasing the offending artery.

B

Case Report
A 48-year-old woman presented with a long history of right
TN within the ophthalmic and mandibular divisions, which
failed to respond to medical management. The patient underwent brain magnetic resonance angiography (MRA), revealing neurovascular compression at the dorsal root entry
zone of the right fifth cranial nerve and also underwent MVD
with right SCA displacement and muscle interposition. The
neuralgia resolved immediately after surgery, but recurred 3
years later with the same distribution. The pain was refractory to medical management. MRA was performed again
but did not show any trigeminal vascular compression. The
patient underwent percutaneous rhizotomies, performed
at another centre, without effect.
Considering that most recurrences occur within 2 years following surgery, and that new arterial loop compression, regrowth of veins, or incomplete decompression at the first
surgical treatment are the main causes, a decision was made
to conduct surgical re-exploration.
During the operation, the fifth cranial nerve was seen without
impingement from any blood vessels. However, inferiorly to
the nerve and directly against it, a solid tissue was observed
that was identified as the muscle fragment from the previous
MVD procedure. This tissue was distorting and stretching the
nerve and encasing the right SCA (Figure 1). The fifth cranial nerve was carefully separated from the muscle. Thereafter,
the right SCA was dissected out from the muscle and suspended by a periosteum tape sutured to the nearby dura.
The patient had no intraoperative or postoperative complications. At 2-year follow-up the patient was pain-free without medication.

Discussion
The concept of vascular compression of cranial nerves in
the posterior fossa has developed from several lines of evidence. Dandy first proposed the fifth cranial nerve compression, at its point of entry into the pons, by the superior
cerebellar artery, as a possible cause of trigeminal neuralgia [9]. Subsequent reports confirmed that patients with

Figure 1. Intraoperative photograph at re-operation. (A) The image
showing the right trigeminal nerve (asterisk) compressed
by a firm tissue (arrow) that was identified as the muscle
fragment from the previous MVD procedure. Such a tissue,
was distorting and stretching the nerve and, at the same
time, encasing the right SCA; (B) After careful partial
dissection the right SCA was visualized (arrow).
trigeminal neuralgia, hemifacial spasm, and glossopharyngeal neuralgia had blood vessels in close contact with the respective cranial nerve, and that separating the blood vessel
from the nerve by interposing a soft implant between them
(microvascular decompression) could be curative [1–3].
Pathophysiological mechanisms underlying cranial nerve
hyperactive dysfunction after vascular compression have
been investigated extensively and partially clarified. Briefly,
it has been suggested that these clinical syndromes result
from pulsatile compression by arteries at the root entry/exit
zone of the cranial nerve, a junctional area between central and peripheral myelin [3]. Over the past several years,
this concept has been widely accepted and has stimulated
several studies addressed primarily at establishing precise
patient selection criteria [10]. With the advent of magnetic resonance imaging, which, using specific three-dimensional sequences [11–13], has offered a good visualization
of both cranial nerves and cerebral vessels, neurovascular
compression disorders have been diagnosed with increasing frequency, thus providing additional evidence supporting MVD treatment.
To date, MVD is associated with a high incidence of pain relief and long-term success since about 70% of patients remain
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pain-free and off medication for at least 10 years following
the procedure [4]. Recurrence may occur in 18–30% of patients, mainly within 2 years of surgery and thereafter at a
rate of 2–5% per year [4,14]. This occurrence has been attributed to several causes, including new arterial loop compression, regrowth of new veins, incomplete decompression
and problems related to the interposed material [6–8,15–17].
In addition, arachnoid thickening or granulomatous severe
adhesion between the nerve and the surrounding structures
following the first MVD surgery has been reported [18,19].
In up to 44% of patients no factor explaining the recurrence
can be identified [20,21].

For this reason development of new inert materials and use
of alternative surgical strategies can limit TN recurrence.

In this paper we described the recurrence of TN in which
autologous muscle was used as interposing material during
the first operation. At the re-operation the muscle formed
a very firm tissue that distorted and stretched the trigeminal nerve. It also encased the right SCA, thus transmitting
the vascular pulsations into the nerve.

4. Barker FG II, Jannetta PJ, Bissonette DJ et al: The long-term outcome of
microvascular decompression for trigeminal neuralgia. N Engl J Med,
1996; 334: 1077–83

In our experience, the use of autologous muscle as interposing material between nerve and vessel has been shown
to be safe, with a recurrence rate similar to those cases in
which Teflon and other synthetic materials have been employed. Conceptually, the use of muscle arises from the idea
that an autologous material should be safer and better tolerated than a synthetic prosthesis [22,23]. However, dissolution of the implant and recurrent vascular compression of
the trigeminal root entry zone related to the use of resorbable materials, such as muscle, periosteum, collagen foam,
or lyophilized dura, has been reported [24]. Synthetic materials, such as Teflon or Ivalon sponges have also been associated with a direct subsequent neurovascular compression by the same vessel because of a slipped prosthesis [7].
Compression of the trigeminal root entry zone, caused by the
prosthesis itself or by severe adhesions, has been reported
by several authors [25,26], and even indirect vascular compression caused by fairly hard implants like Ivalon has been
reported [27,28]. Many other reports have also focused on
adverse reactions to synthetic materials. Teflon-induced granuloma has been documented in various reports [25,29,30].
Based on these experiences, some authors have recently advocated alternative techniques such as the “hanging technique”, where the offending vessel is transposed from the
nerve by using strips of autologous tissue or fenestrated
clips for aneurysm surgery [31,32]. This technique, used in
our case and already suggested by our group for the treatment of medulla oblongata compression by vertebral artery [33,34], seems to be a useful method, especially in cases such as we report, in which recurrence of the TN can be
related to compression or adhesion caused by the material
used in the first MVD.

Conclusions
In this paper we report on a patient with pain recurrence
after MVD for TN caused by a muscle fragment that had
pierced the trigeminal nerve and encased the offending
artery.
Successful long-term outcome following MVD in cranial
nerve dysfunction disease depends primarily on maintaining the isolation between the nerve and the offending vessel.
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Abstract: High-grade gliomas (HGGs) are the most frequent primary malignant brain tumors in
adults, which lead to death within two years of diagnosis. Maximal safe resection of malignant
gliomas as the first step of multimodal therapy is an accepted goal in malignant glioma surgery.
Gross total resection has an important role in improving overall survival (OS) and progression-free
survival (PFS), but identification of tumor borders is particularly difficult in HGGS. For this
reason, imaging adjuncts, such as 5-aminolevulinic acid (5-ALA) or fluorescein sodium (FS) have
been proposed as superior strategies for better defining the limits of surgical resection for HGG.
5-aminolevulinic acid (5-ALA) is implicated as precursor in the synthetic pathway of heme group.
Protoporphyrin IX (PpIX) is an intermediate compound of heme metabolism, which produces
fluorescence when excited by appropriate light wavelength. Malignant glioma cells have the capacity
to selectively synthesize or accumulate 5-ALA-derived porphyrins after exogenous administration
of 5-ALA. Fluorescein sodium (FS), on the other hand, is a fluorescent substance that is not
specific to tumor cells but actually it is a marker for compromised blood-brain barrier (BBB) areas.
Its effectiveness is confirmed by multicenter phase-II trial (FLUOGLIO) but lack of randomized phase
III trial data. We conducted an analytic review of the literature with the objective of identifying the
usefulness of 5-ALA and FS in HGG surgery in adult patients.
Keywords: 5-aminolevulinic acid; extent of resection; fluorescein sodium; high-grade gliomas;
YELLOW 560 filter; astrocytoma; glioblastoma

1. Introduction
Gliomas are the most common primary brain tumors in adults; they represent nearly 80% of
all malignant brain tumors, with poor prognosis in their high-grade histotypes [1]. According to
the current WHO grading system, high grades include grade III and IV lesions. One-year survival
rate for high-grade gliomas (HGG) is 53.7%, while the two-year survival rate for these patients is
only 14.6% [2]. Annually, 8000 new cases are diagnosed in the United States [3,4]. Several variables
positively affect the prognosis for patients diagnosed with HGG: these include young age, tumor
location, radiological features, recurrence, and the opportunity to perform an adjuvant therapy in the
Brain Sci. 2018, 8, 31; doi:10.3390/brainsci8020031
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postoperative course [5]. Recent studies identified a strong correlation between extent of resection and
overall survival with maximal survival benefit when resection volume is greater than 98% and surgery
is followed by adjuvant radiotherapy and chemotherapy [6–9]. In addition to the tricky approach
in head surgery [10], the similarity between tumor appearance and surrounding brain parenchyma
under the operating microscope makes a complete tumor resection challenging [4]. In recent years,
fluorescence-guided technology has started to emerge in glioma resection procedures to help the
surgeon in differentiating intraoperatively neoplastic tissue from normal brain in order to maximize
the extent of glioma resection. Several fluorescent biomarkers have been investigated to improve
intraoperative identification of residual tumor: 5-aminolevulinic acid (5-ALA) and fluorescein sodium
(FS) are the most promising in glioma surgery [11,12].
2. Materials and Methods
Search Strategy
Our research of the PubMed database was initiated on 1 June 2017 with the aim of identifying all
studies related to the use of 5-ALA and FS in HGG surgery. We performed the literature review on
the PubMed database using the following combinations of terms: “aminolevulinic acid” AND “brain
neoplasms”, “aminolevulinic acid” AND “brain tumor”, “aminolevulinic acid” AND “glioma”, “5-ALA”
AND “brain neoplasm”, “5-ALA” AND “brain tumor”, “5-ALA” AND “glioma”, “fluorescein sodium”
AND “brain neoplasms”, “fluorescein sodium” AND “brain tumor”, “fluorescein sodium” AND “glioma”.
We selected only articles written in English language. Retrospective, prospective studies, and clinical
trials were included, while editorials, case reports, and commentaries were excluded.
The results of the literature review were categorized according to the main topic they dealt with
to distinguish between two categories: (1) articles dealing with the analysis of the accuracy 5-ALA of
and FS in high-grade gliomas, and (2) articles concerning the clinical efficacy and safety of the 5-ALA
and FS in HGG surgery.
3. Results
3.1. 5-ALA
5-Aminolevulinic acid (5-ALA) represents the precursor of heme synthesis pathway, which leads
to the production of protoporphyrin IX (PpIX). This is a molecule able to emit fluorescence when
excited by appropriately filtered light [13]. Under blue-violet light conditions, the PpIX emits light in
the red region of the visible spectrum, enabling identification of tumor tissue that would otherwise be
difficult to distinguish from normal brain [14].
Malignant glioma cells have the capacity to selectively synthesize or accumulate 5-ALA-derived
porphyrins after exogenous administration of 5-ALA. To use fluorescence-guided surgery, the surgical
microscope is provided by a xenon light source; this permit to switch between white bright and the
violet-blue light (370–440 nm) needed to excite PpIX [15]. In order to visualize the tumor as a red fluorescent
mass (emission peaks between 635 and 704 nm), a proper filter is added to the microscope lens [13,16].
It has been demonstrated that 5-ALA is safe and well-tolerated; the main side effect is sensitization
of the skin that lasts for 24 h. Direct sunlight or strong room light exposure need to be avoided: therefore,
during the surgical procedure patients should be shielded from overhead lights by drapes [17].
Since the introduction of 5-ALA, many studies have reported the effective role of this dye in
HGG surgery.
First of all, in 1998, a direct correlation between the intraoperative macroscopic detection of
fluorescence given by porphyrin and the malignant glioma tissue was demonstrated by Stummer in a
series of patients given 10 mg 5-ALA/kg body weight after the operating microscope had been modified.
Thanks to the guidance of fluorescence within the tumor cavity, the resection of residual tumor was
possible in seven of nine patients. In these cases, after the resection, no residual fluorescence was
intraoperatively observed and post-operative magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans did not show
any residual tumor [18]. The accumulation of 5-ALA and PpIX in malignant cells is explained by many
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theories. Increased permeability of blood brain barrier, increased uptake of PpIX by adenosine triphosphate
(ATP)-binding cassette B6, reduction of ferrochelatase levels, increased metabolism of malignant tumor
cells, elevated cellular density, neoangiogenesis in areas of malignancy have all been implicated [17].
The incidence of erroneous results in fluorescence tissue with 5-ALA is low and still under study.
False-positivity is debated, Masubuchi et al. suggested that 5-ALA may be converted in PpIX
by the tumor cells and then secreted in the extracellular space [19]. Another theory involves 5-ALA
leakage from the tumor into surrounding tissue because of disruption in the blood brain barrier (BBB)
where it is converted into PpIX [13]. Reactive astrocytosis areas, fibrotic, high vascularized tissues or
inflamed tissues with macrophages infiltration may emit fluorescence even if in absence of malignant
cells. Diffuse and moderate fluorescence may be emitted also by specific brain structures, such as
choroid plexus, ependyma and pia mater [20].
False negative can be determined by specific conditions: first of all, cancer cells may be found
even far from the contrast-enhanced tumor mass because of infiltrative growth of malignant gliomas,
therefore reducing local fluorescence. Secondly, lack of fluorescence can be due to structural obstacles
limiting the visualization of fluorescence, such as blood or overhanging healthy brain tissue obstructing
the view of the resection cavity or inadequate illumination by the blue light from the microscope.
Third, an inadequate administration timing of 5-ALA may also cause the lack of tumor fluorescence in
limited cases. This can happen if the patient undergoes too early to surgery (less than 2 h) or too late
after oral administration of 5-ALA [16].
3.2. 5-ALA and Intensity of Fluorescence
Díez Valle et al. [21] analyzed the efficacy of 5-ALA fluorescence in a series of 36 consecutive
patients with glioblastoma multiforme (GBM). In those cases, the dissection was planned by the use
of the fluorescent light in order to point out the right dissection plane. In each case, histological
investigations by the use of hematoxylin-eosin coloration and immunostanding were performed on
several samples with different fluorescent quality, collected from the center of the tumor, from the
edges and from the surrounding tissue. Solid tumor was definitively identified by solid fluorescence
whit 100% positive predictive value (PPV). Vague fluorescence identified the invaded tissue beyond
the tumor mass with 97% positive predictive value and 66% negative predictive value (NPV) [15].
Stummer et al. in a clinical series of 52 patients affected by glioblastoma multiforme (GBM),
distinguished two distinct qualities of fluorescence: solid as red and vague as pink. Red fluorescence
was observed in highly perfused tissue with neoangiogenesis found on histological examination, while
pink fluorescence was observed in the peritumoral tissue (infiltrating tumor cells or edematous brain
tissue). Necrotic degenerated tissue showed no fluorescence. In both fluorescence types, PpIX was
found in the cytoplasm of tumor cells [13,22].
Surgeon’s subjective perception of the fluorescent appearance of the lesion under white light was
assessed by Nabavi and colleagues. In a multicenter prospective, single-arm, uncontrolled phase II
study, 36 patients with WHO grade II/IV recurrent glioma were given 5-ALA before surgical procedure.
After microsurgical resection, biopsies from pathological and non-pathological areas (as identified
under conventional white light) were obtained to determine the positive predictive value (PPV) of
5-ALA—induced tissue fluorescence in detecting tumors. PPV was defined as the percentage of patient
showing positive tumor cell identification in all biopsies. As showed by collected data, patient PPV
was 97.2% for pathological areas and 79.4% in non-pathological areas. In this way fluorescence showed
a high PPV for tumor tissue, even if it looks like normal tissue under white light, thus being effective
for the detection of early recurrences [23].
3.3. 5-ALA and Extent of Resection
5-ALA influenced most of all dyes the resection of primary malignant brain tumors in the last few
years. Its use determined a higher resection rate, which led to a longer progression free survival and a
longer overall survival.
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In a recent meta-analysis by Eljamel, a gross total resection rate (removal of 98% or more of the
contrast-enhancing tumor) of 75.4% (418/565 patients) was achieved in GBM patients after 5-ALA
glioma surgery [24].
In the prospective study of Stummer et al. [22] it has been possible to achieve complete resection
with the complete removal of fluorescent tissue in 17 of 52 patients with GBM. Gross resection with
some left fluorescent tissue was achieved in the other 35 patients. Despite the surgical detection, on
postoperative magnetic resonance (MR) images complete resection of contrast-enhancing tumor was
observed in 33 (63%) of 52 patients. Among the reasons that might have influenced the sub-total
instead of total resection, tumor closeness to eloquent areas was the only factor that independently
influenced the resection rate. This was assessed by the analysis of residual contrast-enhancing volume
of neoplastic tissues on post-operative MRI [22].
Similarly, in 2006 a randomized controlled trial by Stummer et al. [25] evaluated the extent of
resection using 5-ALA compared to standard white light in 322 patients with suspected GBM. A total
of 139 patients received fluorescence-guided resection, while 131 had standard microsurgical resection.
In the fluorescent-guided surgical group, gross total resection was achieved in 90/139 (65%) of the
patients, while a complete resection rate of 36% (47/131) was achieved in the with light resection
group. These results demonstrated that, 5-ALA can enhance total resection rate for high-grade gliomas
compared to white light [25].
Other studies validated these results; Díez et al. achieved complete resection of contrast-enhancing
volume in 83.3% of 36 patients affected by GBM [15,25]. Similarly, in the retrospective studies of Schucht et al.
and Della Puppa et al. always 5-ALA allowed with high gross total resection (GTR) rates [26–28].
3.4. 5-ALA and Intraoperative Tools
It has been shown by several studies that 5-ALA with other intraoperative equipment such as
neuronavigation, monitoring, mapping or intraoperative MRI, may enhance the rate of complete
resections in high-grade gliomas.
The combination of 5-ALA and neuronavigation was studied by Panciani et al. in a prospective
study of 18 patients with presumed GBM. Fluorescence-guided resection showed a sensitivity of 91.4%
and a specificity of 89.2%. The use of neuronavigation improves the sensitivity up to 97.2% while
reduces specificity to 45.9% because of by peritumoral inflammation that increased mitotic activity.
According to the authors, the combination of fluorescence and neuronavigation may improve the
detection of pathological tissue not visible with conventional surgical strategy [29].
To the best of our knowledge very few studies investigated the role of HGG surgery in eloquent
areas combining 5-ALA and intraoperative monitoring. The achievement of gross total resection was
reported by Feigl et al. in 64% of 18 patients treated with a combined strategy. The resection was
stopped in 24% of cases, because of the identification of functional area or a cortical tract. The reported
morbidity was 12% [30].
In a series of 53 HGG patient eligible for gross total resection (GTR) or complete resection of
enancing tumor (CRET), Schucht and colleagues reported a complete resection of enhancing tumor in
89% (47 of 53 patients), 97% (33 of 34) of those cases preoperatively presumed to be in non-eloquent
location, and 74% (14 of 19) of those presumed to be in eloquent location. These data showed that
5-ALA guided surgery together with intraoperative mapping improves rate of CRET and GTR [28].
The use of 5-ALA—guided surgery combined with updated intraoperative imaging information,
such as iMRI, has been investigated in several studies. In a prospective study by Coburger et al.
45 patients with contrast-enhancing lesions underwent surgery finalized to GRT. In all procedure,
surgery was guided by iMRI and 5-ALA for all patients according to a specific protocol. First,
a standard tumor removal was performed under white light. Then, residual tumor location was
marked by fluorescence and iMRI. Navigated biopsy samples were also taken from all marked areas.
34 patients with HGGs were enrolled. Data showed that in HGG, 5-ALA showed a higher sensitivity
for tumor detection (0.85) than iMRI (0.41). Specificity was significantly lower in 5-ALA (0.43) than
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in iMRI (0.70). For detection of pathological tissue, 5-ALA significantly exceeded iMRI in specificity
(0.80 vs. 0.60) and sensitivity (0.91 vs. 0.66) (p < 0.001). As regard the appearance in HGG surgery,
5-ALA and iMRI showed different sensitivity at the border zone; 5-ALA has a higher sensitivity
and a lower specificity for tumor detection than gadolinium-diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid
(Gd-DTPA)-enhanced iMRI. For detection of infiltrating tumor at the border of the resection cavity,
5-ALA is superior to Gd-DTPA-enhanced iMRI concerning both sensitivity and specificity [31].
The combination of 5-ALA, iMRI and neuronavigation was investigated by Yamada et al. in a
series of 98 patients with HGGs [20]. According to contrast-enhanced iMRI, several specimen of tumor
tissue were taken from the bulk of the tumor. Those specimens showed strong (91 cases), weak (6 cases),
or absent (1 case) fluorescence. Therefore, in such cases tissue sampling based on the anatomical
information alone had 100% of Positive Predictive Value (PPV) for glioma presence. All tissue
specimens (n = 188) were obtained from the “peritumoral brain” according to contrast-enhanced
iMRI. In those specimena histopathological investigation revealed neoplastic elements in 143 cases
(76%). According to these data, removing the bulk of the tumor may be effectively performed by
neuroimaging alone, since it provided 100% PPV for tumor presence in the resected pathological
material. In the same time, the use of the 5-ALA allows more radical tumor resection since its
fluorescence extends beyond radiological margins of the neoplasm [20].
Nevertheless Roder et al. contradict these results since no advantage by the fluorescence was
found in HGG surgery in comparison with iMRI-guided resection of HGG. Moreover, their results
showed that iMRI is superior to 5-ALA regarding to residual tumor and total resection rate, particularly
in those lesions involving eloquent brain areas [32].
On the other hand, several other studies confirmed that the combination of intraoperative MRI
and 5-ALA has a synergistic effect in glioma surgery [33,34] also with functional neuroimaging.
In a series of 36 HGG patients undergoing surgical resection aided by 5-ALA and functional
neuroimaging (functional MRI (fMRI) and diffusion tensor imaging (DTI)), Eyupoglu et al. performed
more radical resection within functional limits thanks to the revelation of residual enhancement on
iMRI. Combining both functional imaging and 5-ALA fluorescence was especially effective in tumors
involving brain areas and increased the extent of resection in this subgroup from 71.7 to 100% [35].
3.5. 5-ALA and Outcome
In the previous mentioned randomized controlled trial involving 322 HGG patients, Stummer et al.
analyzed the role of 5-ALA on extent of resection, progression-free survival (PFS), OS, and morbidity,
comparing 5-ALA-guided to conventional white-light resection. Better results were achieved by the
use of 5-ALA guided resection, with the performing of CRET in 90 of 139 (65%) patients in the 5-ALA
group compared with 36% (47 of 131) in the control group. The median survival of CRET patients was
17.9 months compared to 12.9 months of the control group. Moreover, a 6-months PFS was more widely
obtained in 5-ALA group (41.0% in the 5-ALA group vs. 21.1% in white-light group). The median PFS
was 5.1 months in the 5-ALA group vs. 3.6 months in the control group.
In a further study by the same group it has been demonstrated, in a series of 52 GBM patients
undergone surgical resection with 5-ALA, that survival was related to the residual fluorescence at
the end of surgery (no residual fluorescence: mean survival 101 weeks; residual vague fluorescence:
79 weeks; residual solid fluorescence: 51 weeks). At the same way, survival was also related to residual
contrast enhancement on postoperative MRI (no residual contrast enhancement: 103 weeks; residual
contrast enhancement: 54 weeks) [17,22,25].
These data have been validated by several studies in which it has been confirmed that 5-ALA
decreases residual tumor volume and can improve GRT rate in HGGs, with a significant improvement
of the overall survival [36,37].
Literature clinical series have been summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1. Clinical series of patients with gliomas treated with a 5-amino-levulinic acid aided surgery. Literature review.
Author and Year

Study Design

N◦ Pts

Tumor Type (n)

GTR Rate (%)

Sensitivity %

Specificity %

Stummer et al., 1998 [18]

CT

10

Malignant gliomas:
Grade III (2)
Grade IV (8)

7/10 (70%)

87 (Grade IV)
71 (Grade III)

100 (Grade IV)
100 (Grade III)

Stummer et al., 2000 [22]

Pros

52

GBMs

33/52 (63%)

/

/

To evaluate the impact of 5-ALA guided surgery on GTR,
postoperative MRI findings and survival

139

Malignant gliomas:
Grade III (4)
Grade IV (135)

90/139 (65%)

/

/

To assess GTR rate, survival (OS and PFS), adverse events
using 5-ALA guided resection vs. controls

7/36 (19.4%)

82

97

To assess the applicability of 5-ALA—resection for recurrent
malignant gliomas
Clarify whether 5-ALA may visualize anaplastic foci in
diffusely infiltrating gliomas with non-significant contrast
enhancement.

Stummer et al., 2006 [25]

Nabavi et al., 2009 [23]

Pros

36

Recurrent malignant gliomas:
Grade III (13)
Grade IV (21)
Secondary GBMs (2)

Widhalm et al., 2010 [38]

Pros

17

Diffusely infiltrating gliomas:
Grade II (8)
Grade III (9)

14/17 (82%)

0 (Grade II)
89 (Grade III)

/

Díez Valle et al., 2011 [21]

Pros

36

Malignant Gliomas:
Newly diagnosed (28)
Recurrent GBMs (8)

30/36 (83.3%)

47

100

To evaluate the diagnostic accuracy, GTR rate, and safety, of
5-ALA guided surgery

16/25 (64%)

/

/

To evaluate the utility and safety of combining
5-ALA—guided resection of malignant gliomas in eloquent
areas and intraoperative neurophysiological monitoring.

Feigl et al., 2010 [30]

Pros

18

Malignant Gliomas:
Grade III (3)
Grade IV (15)

Roberts et al., 2011 [39]

Pros

11

Newly diagnosed GBMs

/

75

71

To investigate the relationships between intraoperative
fluorescence, features on MR imaging, and neuropathological
parameters.

Takahashi et al., 2011 [40]

Pros

19

Malignant brain tumors:
GBMs (9)
Metastases (10)

/

78 (GBMs)
30 (Metastases)

/

Evaluate the molecular mechanisms underlying PpIX
accumulation in clinical malignant brain tumors following
administration of 5-ALA.

Tsugu et al., 2011 [34]

Retro

33

Gliomas:
Grade II (6)
Grade III (7)
Grade IV (20)

6/11 (54.5%) only
5-ALA;
4/10 (40%) with iMRI

/

Evaluated intra-operative MRI—guided resection combined
with resection guided by 5-ALA—fluorescence.

Valdes et al., 2011 [41]

CT

23

Gliomas:
Grade I (4)
Grade II (2)
Grade III (3)
Grade IV (12)

/

/

To evaluate whether quantitative ex vivo tissue
measurements of 5-aminolevulinic acid induced PpIX
identify regions of increasing malignancy in low- and
high-grade gliomas.

Schucht et al., 2012 [28]

Retro

53

Newly diagnosed and
recurrent GBMs

51/53 (96% of
GTR-eligible patients)

100

/

To evaluate the efficacy and safety of the association of 5-ALA
and functional mapping for surgery of GBMs.

5

Malignant Gliomas:
Newly diagnosed (2)
Recurrent GBMs (3)

4/5 (80%)

80

/

To evaluate the efficacy and safety of 5-ALA—guided
resection of malignant gliomas.

31

Malignant Gliomas:
Grade IV (25)
Grade III (6)

23/31 (74%)

100 (grade IV)
100 (grade III)

/

To evaluate the efficacy and safety of the association of 5-ALA
and functional mapping for surgery of malignant gliomas
HHG in eloquent areas.

Tykocki et al., 2012 [42]

Della Puppa et al., 2013 [26]

6/5/19

CT

Primary Endpoint
To evaluate the use of 5-ALA in patients with
malignant gliomas

Small Case Series

Pros

0 (grade II)
57 (grade III)
85 (grade IV)
0 (grade I)
50 (grade II)
100 (grade III)
100 (grade IV)
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Table 1. Cont.
Author and Year

Widhalm et al., 2013 [43]

Study Design

Pros

N◦ Pts

Tumor Type (n)

GTR Rate (%)

Sensitivity %

Specificity %

59

Gliomas with no significant
contrast-enhancement:
Grade II (33)
Grade III (26)

38/59 (64%)

89 (to detect
anaplastic
histology)

88 (to detect
anaplastic
histology)

Solid tumors:
85 (grade III-IV)
75 (metastases)
Infiltrating tissue:
91 (grade III-IV)
88 (metastases)

Solid Tumors:
43 (grade III-IV)
80 (metastases)
Infiltrating tissue:
80 (grade III-IV)
75 (metastases)

Primary Endpoint
To evaluate whether 5-ALA might serve as marker for
visualization of anaplastic foci in diffusely infiltrating
gliomas with non-significant contrast enhancement.

High grade gliomas and
metastasis:
Coburger et al., 2014 [31]

Pros

42

Marbacher et al., 2014 [33]

Retro

458

Intracranial tumors:
Grade I/II (20)
Grade III/IV (138)
Meningiomas (110)
Metastases (75)

/

Stummer et al., 2014 [44]

Pros

33

Malignant Gliomas:
Grade III (4)
Grade IV (29)

/

99

Malignant Gliomas:
Grade III (32)
Grade IV (67)

Yamada et al., 2015 [20]

6/5/19

Pros

Grade III-IV (34)
Metastases (8)

/

40 (Grade I-II)
88 (Grade III-IV)
85 (meningiomas)
52 (metastases)

To evaluate whether 5-ALA fluorescence provides an
additional benefit in detection of invasive tumor compared
with intraoperative MRI (iMRI).

/

To evaluate the safety and clinical utility of 5-ALA in
resection of brain tumors other than glioblastomas.

/

/

To determine the value of visible fluorescence qualities
“strong” and “weak” for predicting tissue morphology.

51/99 (52%)

95%

53%

/

/

/

To identify preoperative factors for predicting fluorescence in
gliomas without typical GBM imaging features.

To evaluate the role of 5-ALA during intraoperative MRI
guided resection.

Jaber et al., 2016 [45]

Pros

166

Gliomas:
Grade II (82)
Grade III (76)
Grade IV (8)

Haj-Hosseini et al., 2015 [46]

Pros

30

Malignant Gliomas:
Mixed grade III-IV (1)
Grade III (2)
Grade IV (27)

/

/

/

To investigate the use of lower 5-ALA dose (5 mg/kg)
compared with higher dose (20 mg/kg).

Teixidor et al., 2016 [47]

Pros

77

Malignant Gliomas:
Grade III (11)
Grade IV (66)

41/77 (53.9%)

/

/

To evaluate the effectiveness and safety of 5-ALA.

/

/

/

To reveal the shortcomings of 5-ALA fluorescence perception
by surgeon’s eye in order to direct further improvements in
image filtering and digital processing.

9/16 (56.2%)

/

/

To evaluate the percentage of patients who had brain tumors
totally excised under the guidance of 5-ALA.

Szmuda et al., 2015 [48]

Pros

21

Malignant Gliomas:
Grade III (2)
Grade IV (19)

Chan et al., 2017 [49]

Retro

16

Suspected Malignant
Gliomas:
Grade I-II (3)
Grade III (2)
Grade IV (10)
Others (1)
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Table 1. Cont.
Author and Year

Study Design

N◦ Pts

Tumor Type (n)

GTR Rate (%)

Sensitivity %

Specificity %

Primary Endpoint

Cozzens et al., 2017 [50]

CT

19

Metastatic lung
adenocarcinoma (1); Grade III
(2) and Grade IV (16) gliomas

11/19 (57.9%)

/

/

To identify the appropriate dose and toxicity of 5-ALA used
for enhanced intraoperative visualization of malignant
brain tumors.

Saito et al., 2017 [51]

Retro

60

Gliomas:
Grade II (8)
Grade III (17)
Grade IV (35)

/

/

/

To analyze factors (bimolecular, imaging and histological
findings) influencing the intraoperative visualization of
gliomas by their 5-ALA-induced fluorescence.

Abbreviations: 5-ALA = 5-amino-levulinic acid, / = not reported, CPOX = Coproporfirinogen Oxidase, CT = controlled trial, GBM = glioblastoma multiforme, GTR = gross total
resection, MRI = magnetic resonance imaging, n = number, NPV = negative predictive value, OS = overall survival, PET = positron emission tomography, PFS = progression-free survival,
PpIX = protoporphyrin IX, PPV = positive predictive value, Pros = prospective, Pts = patients, Retro = retrospective fluorescein sodium.
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Fluorescein sodium (FS) is a fluorescent substance that can be used for immediate improved
visualization of brain tumor tissue, with no specificity for tumor cells [52]. This dye, if excited by a light
whose wavelength is in the range of 460–500 nm, emits fluorescent radiation with wavelength range of
540–690 nm. Since fluorescein sodium is not taken by astrocytoma cells, but it can be accumulated
in extracellular tumor areas, it has been suggested that it can mark for compromised blood-brain
barrier areas, as in high-grade astrocytomas. Widely used in ophthalmic surgery, fluorescein is
injected intravenously just before glioma resection, it is virtually free of side effects and has low costs,
approximately 5 euros each vial (1 g of substance) [53,54]. It is usually visible to the naked eye at
high dosage (20 mg/kg body weight) and at lower doses, it is observable under the YELLOW 560 nm
surgical microscope filter, allowing better tissue discrimination with natural colors [12,55,56].
Fluorescein sodium is a fluorophore that has been used in medical applications for more than
six decades [57]. This dye penetrates in those areas of the brain where the blood-brain-barrier
(BBB) is damaged, allowing real time enhancement of the areas contrasted by gadolinium in MRI.
In experimental studies, rodent BBB disruption with intra-arterial mannitol administration has been
demonstrated to enhance the fluorescein signal in the brain [58]. The fluorescence of FS can be grossly
perceived to the naked eye, when this agent is injected at high doses (20 mg/kg). However, when using
a recent developed microscope integrated YELLOW 560 module (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Oberkochen,
Germany), we can employ a low dose of FS (5 mg/kg) to detect an optimal fluorescence within the
tumoral tissue [59].
Although widely accepted in several fields of medicine as a very safe molecule, side effects of
fluorescein administration, as skin reactions, syncope, respiratory or cardiac adverse effects, and
seizures have been reported [60].
From the analysis of the literature it emerges that, besides its wide and safe use in
ophthalmology [4], fluorescein injection seems to be a good method to obtain a high rate of gross total
resection during malignant brain tumors surgery [61]. The percentage of resection in the series that we
have analyzed varied from 75 to 100% [62].
In 2003 Shinoda et al. reported a series of 32 patients surgically treated for glioblastoma
multiforme. In 84.4% of these patients, gross total removal was obtained with a high dose of fluorescein
sodium (20 mg/kg bodyweight). Only 30.1% obtained GTR with conventional white light imaging; no
difference in the overall prognosis was observed in this series [63].
In 2008 Koc et al. reported a prospective non-randomized study to evaluate the influence of
fluorescein sodium-guided glioma resection on gross total tumor removal (GTR), overall prognosis,
and side effects. A high intravenous dose (20 mg/kg body weight) was administered to 47 out of the
80 enrolled patients after craniotomy. A standard operating room microscope without a filter or special
camera was used. A second group of 33 patients underwent ordinary resections. A significant increase
in the GTR rate (83% vs. 55%) was achieved whit the administration of fluorescein. No statistically
significant difference in overall survival between the two groups (44 vs. 42 weeks) was observed [4,64].
In 2012 Chen, in a cohort of 22 patients with HGGs, observed a significant improvement in
progression-free survival, together with the GTR rate, in patients treated with the aid of intraoperative
intravenous injection of fluorescein sodium (15–20 mg/kg bodyweight) compared to the control
group’s progression-free survival [2].
In the same year, Okuda reported the safety and the efficacy of a new technique of
fluorescence-guided surgery for GBM surgery based upon high dose fluorescein sodium with excitation
and barrier filters on the operating microscope (OME-9000 Olympus, Olympus Medical Systems Corp.,
Tokyo, Japan). This new technique was employed in a series of 10 patients, enabling a detailed tumor
assessment and allowing the identification of tumor vessels and surrounding normal vessels. This dye
allowed performing the surgical removal with both fluorescence and under normal white xenon-light
illumination [52].
After the study of Kuroiwa, who was the first to describe a novel technique of integration of the
fluorescence filter in the microscope (Zeiss) [60], Schebesch in 2013 published data about a series of
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35 patients with malignant brain tumor (whose 22 WHO HGGs including 5 recurrent glioblastomas)
surgically treated with the aid of a reduced dose (3–4 mg/Kg) of FS and with an intraoperative
PENTERO 900 microscope equipped with the 560-nm wavelength fluorescence light filter. In all cases,
the tissue fluorescence was brightly visible 30 min after administration of FS and it lasted for the entire
duration of the procedure, representing a significant and “helpful” mean for the surgeon in 28 out of
35 cases [65].
Finally, Acerbi et al. was the first group to initiate a prospective Phase II trial (FLUOGLIO)
in 20 consecutive patients with HGGs. In these patients, fluorescein sodium was administered
intravenously at the induction of anesthesia. In this case, the fluorescence visualization during the
surgical procedure was obtained with BLUE 400 or YELLOW 560 filters on a PENTERO 900 microscope
at a very low dose (10 mg/kg with the BLUE 400 filter and at 5 mg/kg with the YELLOW 560 filter).
Data revealed a complete resection of the tumor in 80% of patients, a 6-months progression-free
survival rate for 71.4%; moreover, a median survival of 11 months and a median duration of follow up
of 10 months were shown [53,62,66,67].
In February 2016, Hamamcıoğlu et al. presented their series of 23 high-grade tumors and
7 metastatic tumors treated with the intraoperative aid of 200 mg (2–4 mg/kg) of fluorescein sodium.
This dye was found “helpful” for tumor demarcation in 29 out of 30 operations (97%). In 23 of these
29 operations (79%), a total resection (radiologically demonstrated) was achieved regardless of the
histopathology, whereas a near-total resection was achieved in 4 patients (14%). A subtotal resection
was achieved in the remaining two patients (7%) [68].
In 2017 Francaviglia et al. reported a gross total resection in 53.2% (n = 25) of patients with
high-grade gliomas. A subtotal resection (>95%) was achieved in 29.8% (n = 14) of them, while a partial
resection (<95%) was obtained in 17% (n = 8) of patients. Globally, a resection >95% was achieved in
83% (n = 39) of patients who underwent fluorescence-guided surgery. The median postoperative KPS
score was 83.4 (range: 50–100). Comparing pre- and post-operative scores, the latter was found higher
in 15 patients, lower in 11 and stable in 21 patients [69].
On the other hand, Schwake et al. conducted a small pilot study using two timing regimes in
four patients pre-treated with 5-ALA (20 mg/kg, Gliolan; Medac, Wedel, Germany), comparing early
(35 min prior to durotomy, as previously described [65]) with acute injections of fluorescein (4 mg/kg,
Fluorescein Alcon 10%; Alcon, Freiburg, Germany). They observed diffuse fluorescence of fluorescein
along resection margins spreading through the arachnoid space away from the lesion. Overall, they
observed no clear value of fluorescein in their small study, which they closed prematurely [12].
Literature clinical series have been summarized in Table 2.
It is clear that the use of intravenous fluorescein during the surgical removal of high-grade gliomas
with a specific yellow filter, may be a very effective, safe, and inexpensive way to achieve a gross total
removal of the tumor. Nevertheless, it should be emphasized that fluorescence technology shows
blood brain barrier breakdown, corresponding to the areas marked by the contrast agent in MRI.
Consequently, a resection based on FS fluorescence, allows the removal of those neural tissue portions
in which the BBB is interrupted. It does not necessarily allow resection of the full extent of infiltrating
tumor cells, thus potentially reducing the accuracy of tumor identification. Moreover, the necrotic
portion of the tumor does not stain with fluorescein, due to its lack of cerebral vasculature [55,67].
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Table 2. Clinical series of patients with gliomas treated with a fluorescein sodium aided surgery. Literature review.
Author and Year

Study Design

N◦ Pts

Tumor Type (n)

GTR Rate (%)

Sensitivity %

Specificity %

Kuroiwa et al., 1998 [60]

Retro

10

Malignant Gliomas:
Grade III (5)
Grade IV (5)

8/10 (80%)

/

/

To evaluate the efficacy of FS in malignant gliomas.

Shinoda et al., 2003 [63]

Retro

32

GBMs

27/32 (84.4%)

/

/

To evaluate the efficacy of FS in GBMs without any special
surgical microscopes.

Koc et al., 2008 [64]

Pros

47

GBMs

39/47 (83%)

/

/

To evaluate the influence of FS-guided resection on GTR and
overall survival in a series of patients with GBM.

10

Gliomas:
Grade II (4)
Grade III (3)
Grade IV (3)

8/10 (80%)

/

/

To reevaluate the utility and clinical limitations of using
fluorescein sodium for the treatment and resection of glioma
brain tumors.

28/35 (80%)

/

/

To assess the feasibility and efficacy of FS under YELLOW
560 nm.

Chen et al., 2012 [2]

CT

Primary Endpoint

Schebesch et al., 2013 [65]

Retro

35

Brain tumors:
Grade I (1)
Grade II (3)
Grade III (5)
Grade IV (17)
Metastases (5)
non-malignant astrogliosis (2)
post-radiation necrosis (2)

Acerbi et al., 2014 [67]

Pros

20

Malignant Gliomas:
Grade III (1)
Grade IV (19)

16/20 (80%)

94%

89.5%

To evaluate the safety of fluorescein-guided surgery for
HGGs and obtaining preliminary evidence regarding its
efficacy for this purpose.

Diaz et al., 2015 [55]

Pros

12

Malignant Gliomas:
Newly diagnosed GBMs (9)
Recurrent GBMs (3)

12/12 (100%)

82.2%

90.9%

To assess the intraoperative application of this technology.

23/29 (79%)

/

/

To confirm that FS guidance with the use of YELLOW 560 nm
filter is safe and effective in high-grade glioma and metastatic
tumor surgery.

To contribute to the investigation according to which
FS-guided surgery for HGG is related to better rates of GTR.

Hamamcıoğlu et al., 2016 [68]

Retro

29

Malignant brain tumors:
Grade III (6)
Grade IV (15)
Metastases (6)
CNS lymphomas (2)

Catapano et al., 2017 [70]

Retro

23

Malignant Gliomas:
Grade III (1)
Grade IV (22)

19/23 (82.6%)

84.6%

95%

47

Malignant Gliomas:
Grade III (14)
Grade IV (33)

39/47 (83%)

/

/

Francaviglia et al., 2017 [69]

Retro

To assess the role of FS in achieving GTR and in
distinguishing tumoral by normal brain tissue.

/ = not reported, CT = controlled trial, GBM = glioblastoma multiforme, GTR = gross total resection, Pros = prospective, Pts = patients, Retro = retrospective.
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4. Conclusions and Future Perspectives
Several fluorescent agents have been investigated for use in glioma surgery to improve
intraoperative identification of tumors. 5-aminolevulinic acid (5-ALA) and fluorescein sodium (FS)
are the most promising and the object of our study but also indocyanine green (ICG), hypericin,
5-aminofluorescein labeled to human serum albumin (AFL-HSA), and endogenous spectroscopy have
been tested clinically in the literature [11,71].
The ideal fluorescent agent in fluorescence-guided surgery should be safe to use, easy to apply,
tumor-specific, with a strong and easy signal to detect. Currently, 5-ALA is the only agent that has
been tested in a multi-center randomized controlled trial and has been approved for clinical use in
certain countries of the world.
The randomized controlled trial we have analyzed demonstrated that the use of 5-ALA-based
fluorescence-guided surgery (FGS) results in improved extent of resection in FGS for glioma [25].
Observational cohort studies suggest that also fluorescein sodium increases the rate of GTR [2,63,64,69],
and it has a positive influence on PFS [2].
Although specificity and sensitivity for tumoral tissues of 5-ALA are 100% and a 85%
respectively [52], various elements have limited its use in fluorescence-guided surgery: first of all its
elevated cost when used from the EMEA approved manufacturer—Gliolan (almost 1000 euros for
each vial)—but also the oral route of administration some hours before the induction of anesthesia
with the need to wait for the peak concentration in the blood in order to visualize fluorescent tissue;
furthermore it requires a dark surgical field not always comfortable for the operator; finally with
5-ALA usage there is a high risk of skin sensitization within 24 h after the operation (the patient should
not be exposed to sunlight or artificial light) [53].
On the contrary, fluorescein sodium is a substance that can be used for immediate improved
visualization of tumor, despite its non-specificity for tumor cells, for compromised blood-brain barrier
(BBB) areas [52]. FS is injected intravenously just after the induction of general anesthesia, it is virtually
free of side effects and has low costs (approximately 5 euros each vial: 1 g of substance) [53,54]. At high
dosage (20 mg/kg body weight) FS is visible to the naked eye while at lower doses, it is observable
under the YELLOW 560 nm surgical microscope filter. The tumor is visible as bright yellow tissue
different from the surrounding brain; the tissue discrimination is possible with more natural colors
than with 5-ALA [12,55].
To date, the evidence for effectiveness of fluorescein sodium has been based only on observational
cohort studies and case series. Currently, a direct comparison between 5-ALA and fluorescein sodium
is therefore not possible and would require specifically designed studies.
Well-designed randomized controlled trials to evaluate fluorescein sodium safety and
effectiveness are essential.
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Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
Cifoplastica dorsale
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Exeresi neioformazione dorso-lombare e stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Microdiscectomia cervicale
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Microdiscectomia lombare
Clipping aneurisma cerebrale media
Stabilizzazione lombare
Stabilizzazione lombare
Riduzione chiusa di frattura mascellare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Derivazione ventricolo-peritoneale
Stabilizzazione lombare
Stabilizzazione lombare
Stabilizzazione lombare
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
Microdiscectomia lombare
Revisione ferita chirurgica lombare
Stabilizzazione lombare
Stabilizzazione lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare

1 operatore 2 operatore 3 Operatore
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
12
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Casistica operatoria anno 2012
CC
32233
31018
31734
31688
33182
46931
25326
31329
31708
30953
30989
1597 (NP)
30604
32657
1457 NP
22451
1103 NP
22663
47046
47102
34418
34552
34585
22743
1731 NP
26150
26814
23355
23101
23346
820 NP
25739
18862
19040
15287
18595
311 NP
310 NP
537 NP
777 NP
1461 NP
28882
24459
25097
1342 NP
1340 NP
25294
25968
25018
26455
26506
26467
26887
27208
27118
23176
22666
23589
21080
22357
1094 NP
20378
1017 NP
20759
20108
18707
19086
19097
926 NP
19206
19043
18425
18261
17821
347 NP
11284
18155
8134
8550
9487
9611
10853
9234
15742
15095
540 NP
9267
283 NP
6555
6262
6460
5504
2088
452

Paz
BS
BA
MP
MS
BU
VM
ZM
CI
IA
VF
MA
GE
DA
MM
MP
BM
GG
CM
MM
CM
VG
MN
VG
MM
GR
BM
VD
BC
NC
IL
MC
LA
GF
VD
IM
MGG
CS
CI
SE
MD
MNV
RM
CM
GGT
BS
MG
DAR
DLR
BODBS
PR
MG
MS
BV
PI
VB
MS
BR
SR
GL
GM
DR
PD
CM
MR
CE
CF
DG
VS
DV
RF
BM
BA
SM
RR
PD
GF
BL
AS
AV
BB
GM
SM
CP
LVA
SS
DM
RG
PA
GE
MMS
VAM
BM
BG
FP

Intervento
1 operatore 2 operatore 3 Operatore
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Stabilizzazione lombare
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
x
Revisione derivazione ventricolo-peritoneale
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Laminectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Derivazione ventricolo-peritoneale
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Neurolisi nervo mediano
x
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Neurolisi nervo mediano
x
Neurolisi nervo mediano
x
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Stabilizzazione lombare
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x
Stabilizzazione lombare
x
Derivazione spino-peritoneale
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Stabilizzazione lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
x
Microdiscectomia Dorsale
x
Biopsia vertebrale dorsale
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Exeresi neoformazione cervicale
x
Exeresi neoformazione cervico-dorsale
x
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
x
Biopsia cerebrale
x
Exeresi neoformazione dorsale
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Exeresi neoformazione lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Biopsia vertebrale dorsale
x
Stabilizzazione lombare
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Exeresi neoformazione cervicale
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Exeresi neoformazione lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Revisone cranioplastica
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Exeresi neoformazione dorsale
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
x
25
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Casistica operatoria anno 2013
N° Reg Op
1807
480 NP
9383
8601
466 NP
465 NP
463 NP
448 NP
7477
2049
441 NP
3096
372 NP
21 NP
754
749
29 NP
33069
74 NP
67 NP
70 NP
1424
41 NP
1230
345 NP
6535
5316
5058
4637
9294
16989
11824
644 NP
646 NP
575 NP
12066
25326
578 NP
18391
16306
ND
19354
19664
19504
19354
19602
18149
25715
18807
18802
18415
19963
663 NP
602 NP
11250
22439
22209
22370
22118
21477
ND
21604
34707
11
34472

Paz
FA
FG
DCA
RM
DS
RF
CS
BI
TML
BCA
PB
CG
CG
BCA
GN
BCA
VI
OG
LL
MG
SLB
BP
RA
LC
SH
CI
CL
MR
BU
RO
MR
GC
PA
SM
DOP
CA
ZM
MR
MF
FF
CM
PS
BR
VS
PS
FM
SO
CM
BG
CG
PG
CV
MB
FP
DR
BCA
MM
BV
SB
TML
MR
ML
RP
BCA
NI

Intervento
1 operatore 2 operatore 3 Operatore
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Microdiscectomia - Cervicale
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Stabilizzazione lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Neurolisi Mediano
x
Clipping Aneurisma cerebrale media
x
Stabilizzazione lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Exeresi neoformazione lombare
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Stabilizzazione lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Lobectomia per epilessia farmaco resistente
x
Laminectomia cervicale
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi MAV
x
Stabilizzazione lombare - recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Stabilizzazione lombare - recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Stabilizzazione lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Revisione derivazione ventricolo peritoneale
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Stabilizzazione lombare - recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Stabilizzazione lombare - recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Stabilizzazione lombare - recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Revisione sistema stabilizzazione
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Microdiscectomia - Cervicale
x
Microdiscectomia - Cervicale
x
Stabilizzazione occipito-cervicale
x
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
x
Craniectomia decompressiva
x
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
x
Laminectomia cervicale
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x

12
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Casistica operatoria anno 2014

CC
14476
31509
31673
645 NP
650 NP
656 NP
29601
136878
28526
573NP
28647
28637
27014
28632
29068
28996
28737
28903
29084
29399
29541
29601
603 NP
604 NP
606 NP
30035
534 NP
24607
26987
26280
563 NP
564 NP
27352
5686
596 NP
512 NP
515 NP
25320
520 NP
25738
620 NP
30435
30986
629 NP
31284
31208
636 NP
471 NP
20628
17954
413 NP
140

Paz
PF
PA
MAL
VF
GA
DI
IR
PG
CA
PFP
GI
CG
TI
RV
MR
FC
GD
CN
LL
DMUG
RM
IR
TA
CF
VL
MM
CI
MS
MF
PA
SM
PL
PR
VL
SM
CG
MM
PM
FG
RR
LE
TFR
PC
PM
GI
RR
PS
AR
FP
DMA
TF
GC

Intervento
Exeresi neoformazione dorsale e Stabilizzazione cervico-dorsale
Cifoplastica lombare
Cifoplastica lombare
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Exeresi MAV
Derivazione ventricolo peritoneale
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
Recalibrage del canale cervicale - Corpectomia
Cifoplastica dorsale
Cifoplastica lombare
Microdiscectomia Cervicale
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
Microdiscectomia Cervicale
Microdiscectomia Cervicale
Stabilizzazione dorsale alta
Stabilizzazione lombare e recalibrage del canale lombare
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
Microdiscectomia Cervicale
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Recalibrage del canale lombare
Revisione derivazione ventricolo-peritoneale
Cifoplastica lombare
Laminoplastica cervicale
Craniotomia - Exeresi MAV
Microdiscectomia Cervicale
Microdiscectomia Lombare
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Revisione ferita chirurgica da fistola liquorale
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Cifoplastica lombare
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
Recalibrage del canale lombare
Revisione ferita chirurgica da fistola liquorale
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
Recalibrage del canale lombare
Exeresi neoformazione lomabre
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Microdiscectomia Lombare
Derivazione ventricolo peritoneale
Microdiscectomia Cervicale
Stabilizzazione lombare e recalibrage del canale lombare
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
Microdiscectomia Lombare
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione

1 operatore 2 operatore
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
12
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Casistica operatoria anno 2015

CC
7451
7455
160 NP
7117
165 NP
166 NP
172 NP
8727
8679
8735
8689
9141
4146
4387
4714
5064
107 NP
5585
115 NP
4735
5401
5993
124 NP
6455
132 NP
133 NP
134 NP
6811
7208
140 NP
48 NP
54 NP
4644
69 NP
3115
75 NP
3826
4205
3138
86 NP
3511
33165
285
527
705
27 NP
1869
2054
39 NP
41 NP
42 NP
44 NP
16124
16673
16846
16646
16927
17313
16921
17225
17495
15026
314 NP
249 NP
11696
254 NP
9627
9437
11332
10722
235 NP
235 NP
11798
29150
695 NP
29668
30975
30766
30598
31094
31011
31488
31515
27227
27295
28252
28877
665 NP
28627
29460
673 NP
25016
587 NP
25523
25202
26035
26399
20949
24145
21350
22412
22378
20044
20378
468 NP
469 NP
21091
511 NP

Paz
CG
RM
CS
LRG
CC
RG
PA
PG
SA
LE
BGT
TF
SD
BA
BGT
FP
GA
BS
SG
GA
PB
MG
RS
GM
LBN
CS
LN
PP
IVA
PA
MS
PG
VR
MS
PA
SV
CV
LMG
FV
NR
LBA
TA
CS
TL
SG
GS
CBSV
GI
PG
GG
LRP
FG
CA
MF
PM
BF
GG
DSC
RS
RMC
ABT
TG
DCM
LCR
PG
SC
AF
SF
CS
PAR
CG
BS
LE
IMA
DM
CP
BC
SG
GRG
VS
LBN
NMG
TC
VR
TA
GC
IMA
TL
BGT
MS
AN
PAM
DSG
DS
LTA
DBM
RA
CBSV
AP
NF
LI
DG
MA
GG
TG
MC
BU
GF

Intervento
1 operatore 2 operatore
Laminoplastica cervicale
x
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
x
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Stabilizzazione lombare
x
Revisione ferita chirurgica
x
Derivazione ventricolo-peritoenale
x
Cifolplastica dorso-lombare
x
Cifolplastica dorso-lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Laminectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Stabilizzazione lombare
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x
Laminoplastica cervicale
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
x
Rimozione mezzi di sintesi
x
Exeresi Neoformazione dorsale
x
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
x
Stabilizzazione lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Cifoplastica lombare
x
Cifoplastica lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Exeresi Neoformazione dorsale
x
Revisione ferita chirurgica da fistola liquorale
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Revisione derivazione ventricolo-peritoneale
x
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
x
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x
Stabilizzazione lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniectomia decompressiva
x
Cifoplastica lombare
x
Derivazione ventricolo-peritoenale
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Cifolplastica dorso-lombare
x
Cifoplastica dorsale
x
Craniectomia decompressiva
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Stabilizzazione lombare - Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
x
Microdiscectomia Lombare
x
Stabilizzazione lombare e recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Exeresi neoformazione dorsale e Stabilizzazione dorsale
x
Microdiscectomia Cervicale
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniectomia decompressiva
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
x
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
x
Laminoplastica cervicale
x
Rimozione cranioplstica da infezione
x
Corpectomia cervicale
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Exeresi Neoformazione cauda equina
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Clipping aneurisma biforcazione
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Cifoplastica lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x
Stabilizzazione lombare - Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Corpectomia cervicale
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Cifoplastica lombare
x
Cranioplastica
x
Stabilizzazione lombare - Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Corpectomia cervicale
x
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
x
Exeresi Neoformazione lombare
x
Cifoplastica lombare
x
Cranioplastica
x
Exeresi neoformazione dorsale e Stabilizzazione dorsale
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
x
Revisione derivazione ventricolo-peritoneale
x
26
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Casistica operatoria anno 2016
CC
17573
17343
18072
19789
21355
21831
342 (NP)
25986
26473
26196
26733
26647
28205
25460
25866
11602
25795
19006
19008
249 (NP)
20382
20655
21048
21392
20367
22726
285 (NP)
22241
25377
25332
25812
21853
22247
22399
22341
22692
23361
286 (NP)
569
1608
1355
2683
2916
3318
31771
3920
4474
4231
4301
4234
153
5 NP
32004
14 NP
265
30333
1318
569
1585
31011
2637
2597
2926

Paz
GG
LA
BV
ZM
IM
SN
BF
PAM
TP
GL
GS
VS
LMG
GF
GAA
PF
CG
CR
ZF
PG
TS
IA
MS
ZG
BC
FG
SG
GAA
LG
PE
FL
CG
LBG
CS
SG
NR
CB
BC
VV
GMT
BF
GG
RS
DLV
CG
CS
GF
MG
BM
PAM
RG
CF
AA
VG
PG
TP
IN
VV
CA
LBN
CF
CR
VS

Intervento
1 operatore 2 operatore
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia suboccipitale - Exeresi neoformazione
x
Cifoplastica lombare
x
Corpectomia cervicale - Stabilizzazione
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
x
Cifoplastica lombare
x
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
x
Craniotomia suboccipitale - Exeresi neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Revisione ferita chirurgica cranica da fistola liquorale
x
microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - Evacuzione emorragia
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Evacuzione emorragia
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
cifoplastica lombare
x
Cifoplastica dorsale
x
Craniotomia - Evacuzione emorragia
x
stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
x
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
x
Cifoplastica lombare
x
Cifoplastica dorsale
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi MAV
x
Craniotomia - Evacuzione emorragia
x
Rimozione mezzi di sintesi - toilette ferita chirurgica
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x
Craniotomia - Evacuzione emorragia
x
Craniotomia suboccipitale - Exeresi neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Evacuzione emorragia
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Craniotomia - Evacuzione emorragia
x
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
x
Exeresi neoformazione dorsale
x
Cranioplastica
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
x
Stabilizzazione lombare e recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Stabilizzazione lombare e recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Cifoplastica lombare
x
Stabilizzazione lombare e recalibrage del canale lombare
x
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
x
Craniotomia - Evacuzione emorragia
x
Stabilizzazione dorsale alta
x
Cifoplastica lombare
x
Craniotomia - Evacuzione emorragia
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Revisione ferita chirurgica cranica e lembo di rotazione
x
Craniotomia - Evacuzione emorragia
x
Microdiscectomia lombare
x
Microdiscectomia cervicale
x

27
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Passaporto europeo delle competenze
Costantino Gabriele

Casistica operatoria anno 2017

CC
22553
22891
22368
22434
3245
4656
4607
5925
5597
5501
7211
7222
8249
216 (NP)
25872
17322
17971
18410
18497
18591
19779
19794
19900
82857
20771
20569
27205
27215
27699
28927
29159
29582
28828
29218
29203
12151
11957
14192
14103
15125
15733
69384
24589
24589
24732
25369
26483
26142
26750
27259
27259
27841
27394
27604
27841
27205
27679
29166
364 (NP)
29199
29203
9441
9256
9540
10001
10043
10001
126 (NP)
11396
11631
12475
17023
18400
18483
19114
19209
20036
20201
20796
175
1131
1358
632
1131
2781
2467
3233
35 (NP)
2467
3245
3260
5772
6174
6466
7410
7319
80 (NP)
9945
9555
10487
393
1023
1963
2484
3738
4912
11618
12052
12415
13039
14361
14407

Paz
MP
IG
MG
GL
ST
TDM
JS
GG
LCA
MC
PG
LBM
MC
CM
SG
AMR
VSR
MS
AG
BA
SA
MG
NM
LLM
MG
MR
TA
GR
CV
GGL
SM
BB
PC
MV
CM
MD
VA
MG
BG
PR
NG
DPV
CS
CS
PG
BR
FD
SL
ME
GA
GA
CD
AC
SC
CD
TA
CS
LG
MT
SA
CM
GM
IR
PC
PG
SA
PG
LLM
MF
BM
VA
LRI
PA
CM
GV
RG
NB
RE
SL
PI
SL
CV
ZA
SL
CR
TY
MGM
GM
TY
ST
UR
GL
CC
FA
ST
PR
OF
GA
FV
AR
CV
GS
PME
SA
DCU
CS
GA
FL
FR
LVA
TP
NA

Intervento
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
Craniectomia decompressiva - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Neurinoma VIII
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
Stamponamento ventricolare
Craniotomia - exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
approccio transfenoidale - exeresi neoformazione
approccio transfenoidale - exeresi neoformazione
derivazione ventricolare esterna
Craniotomia - exeresi neoformazione
Cifoplastica lombare
Craniotomia - exeresi neoformazione
Ernia del disco lombare
Craniectomia decompressiva
Craniotomia - exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - exeresi neoformazione
Revisione ferita chirurgica cranica da ascesso
derivazione ventricolare esterna
Neoformazione cauda equina
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Revisione derivazione ventricoloperitoneale
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Stabilizzazione cervicale
Revisione fistola liquorale spinale
Cifoplastica lombare e dorsale alta
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Derivazione ventricolo-peritoneale
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Microdiscectomia lombare
Recalibrage canale lombare
Microdiscectomia cervicale
approccio transfenoidale - exeresi neoformazione
Corpectomia cervicale
Cifoplastica lombare
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - exeresi MAV
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
Craniotomia suboccipitale - exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia suboccipitale - exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Microdiscectomia lombare
Biopsia neoformazione endoscopio assistita
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
Derivazione ventricolo-peritoneale
Craniotomia - exeresi neoformazione
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
Revisione derivazione ventricoloperitoneale
Cranioplastica
Terzoventricolocisternotomia - Biopsia tumorale
Revisione fistola liquorale spinale
Revisione fistola liquorale spinale
Craniotomia - Clipping aneurisma ACM
Craniotomia suboccipitale - evacuazione emorragia cerebellare
Craniotomia - exeresi neoformazione
Approccio transfenoidale - evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Posizionamento PIC
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Revisione derivazione ventricoloperitoneale
Craniotomia - Clipping aneurisma ACM
Craniotomia - Clipping aneurisma AComA
Craniotomia - exeresi neoformazione
Cifoplastica lombare
Revisione fistola liquorale spinale
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Cifoplastica dorsale
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
Stabilizzazione lombare - recalibrage del canale lombare
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Craniotomia - exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Revisione ferita chirurgica cranica
Craniotomia - Biopsia neoformazione talamica
posizionamento PIC
Craniotomia - exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Derivazione ventricolo-peritoneale
approccio transfenoidale - exeresi neoformazione
Cifoplastica dorsale
Cifoplastica lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Craniotomia - exeresi neoformazione
Microdiscectomia lombare
Cifoplastica lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - evacuazione emorragia
Stabilizzazione lombare - recalibrage del canale lombare
Microdiscectomia cervicale
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Craniectomia decompressiva - Evacuazione emorragia
Microdiscectomia lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare - Recalibrage del canale dorsale - Impattamento muro posteriore
Cifoplastica dorsale
Cifoplastica lombare

1 operatore 2 operatore
X
X
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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Costantino Gabriele

Casistica operatoria anno 2018
CC
5713
7701
7875
8106
8120
9151
8930
12173
12234
12606
12796
12796
12858
15655
15679
16125
17375
17561
17406
17567
18196
4207
9111
9055
9750
9151
9860
8996
10768
11437
11241
12090
12209
12196
12555
12908
11978
15542
15266
15794
15462
16320
16854
17207
5247
5493
5497
6825
5623
4207
7354
6582
7624
8158
8045
8045
8425
17815
14232
18058
17267
16990
20250
19743
19830
21155
22122
22588
1622
1459
4352
4255
29036
29647
643
2049
30666
3480
3176
4400
27738
23280
209 (NP)
23405
23448
24155
24050
22995
23373
24681
24071
25670
25263
25894
25893
26959
27373
27202
27738
25784
25230
25230
25171
27091
239 (NP)
27218
27505
27972
27960
28423
28714
28793
19887
20287
18796
21217
21424
16327
18796
21586
22250
23277
23277
24152
24520
25540

Paz
AF
GG
MM
VMC
TA
CG
MG
KM
LG
BC
PR
PR
TF
BG
OL
AMP
CI
FF
PG
CL
CA
CF
PG
BG
CS
CG
UG
BA
LG
BE
LPF
SS
JAR
BP
LA
QS
GS
VS
GM
SV
TA
ZLT
GMA
BL
CLC
ZA
VL
CC
SG
CF
GL
CA
LDM
FA
LEC
LEC
TG
PE
DGG
PN
BS
BA
VS
DSMB
MP
BA
BP
MS
DPV
LFA
SV
RR
GA
FA
FS
MD
LL
CS
CC
MG
CT
PR
CG
AG
BV
ES
PF
MV
SG
LLM
MF
PV
DSA
LCA
LSA
BL
CA
RE
CT
RMA
VG
VG
SM
LGL
AM
MS
CV
CG
SG
ZC
MG
BFB
ZC
PA
CA
CG
DGP
BS
VA
LCA
TC
RV
RV
MR
BV
PF

Intervento
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione
Cranioplastica
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia - Cranioplastica
Terzoventricolocisternostomia
Revisione ferita chirurgica cranica
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione
craniectomia decompressiva
Microdiscectomia lombare
Craniotomia - Exeresi MAV
Cranioplastica
Craniotomia - Exeresi MAV
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia - Cranioplastica
Craniotomia - Exeresi MAV
Craniotomia - Exeresi MAV
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione
Revisione ferita chirurgica lombare
Corpectomia cervicale
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Microdiscectomia lombare
Revisione derivazione ventricoloperitoneale endoscopio assistita
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
Stabilizzazione lombare - Regalibrage del canale - Cage intersomatica
Microdiscectomia lombare
microdiscectomia lombare
Laminoplastica cervicale open-door
Laminoplastica cervicale open-door
microdiscectomia lombare
Recalibrage del canale lombare
Stabilizzazione lombare - Regalibrage del canale - Cage intersomatica
Revisione ferita chirurgica cranica
Microdiscectomia cervicale
Revisione ferita chirurgica cranica
Microdiscectomia lombare
Cifoplastica lombare e recalibrage del canale lombare
Stabilizzazione dorsale
Cifoplastica lombare
Stabilizzazione lombare - Recalibrage del canale lombare - Impattamento muro posteriore
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Recalibrage del canale lombare
Derivazione ventricoloperitoneale
Microdiscectomia cervicale
Cifoplastica lombare
Cifoplastica lombare
Revisione ferita chirurgica lombare da fistola liquorale
Cifoplastica dorsale
Laminectomia dorsale da ascesso vertebrale
Laminectomia lombare - asportazione cisti sinoviale
Microdiscectomia lombare
Recalibrage del canale lombare
Decompressione canale lombare da ematoma epidurale
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Stabilizzazione lombosacrale - Recalibrage del canale lombare - Impattamento muro posteriore
Revisione ferita chirurgica lombare da fistola liquorale
Cifoplastica lombare
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare - Recalibrage del canale dorso-lombare
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
Stabilizzazione occipito-cervicale
Stabilizzazione lombare - Biopsia vertebrale
Recalibrage del canale lombare
Cifoplastica dorsale
Recalibrage del canale lombare
Stabilizzazione lombare - Regalibrage del canale - Cage intersomatica
Microdiscectomia lombare
Craniectomia decompressiva suboccipitale - coartazione tonsille cerebellari
Revisione ferita chirurgica lombare
Stabilizzazione dorsale alto
Derivazione ventricolare esterna
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Stabilizzazione lombare - Regalibrage del canale - Cage intersomatica
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione
Craniectomia decompressiva suboccipitale - coartazione tonsille cerebellari
Revisione ferita chirurgica lombare
Revisione derivazione ventricoloperitoneale
Microdiscectomia lombare
Cifoplastica lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Stabilizzazione dorsale
Stabilizzazione lombare - Regalibrage del canale - Cage intersomatica
Microdiscectomia lombare
Cifoplastica dorsale
Cifoplastica lombare
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare - Recalibrage del canale dorso-lombare
Stabilizzazione lombare - Regalibrage del canale - Cage intersomatica
Laminoplastica cervicale open-door
Recalibrage del canale lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Rimozione dei mezzi di sintesi
Stabilizzazione lombare - Regalibrage del canale - Cage intersomatica
Microdiscectomia lombare
craniectomia decompressiva
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione
Terzoventricolocisternostomia
Posizionamento monitoraggio PIC
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Microdiscectomia lombare
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Laminoplastica cervicale open-door
Revisione ferita chirurgica lombare da fistola liquorale
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Laminoplastica cervicale open-door
Revisione derivazione ventricoloperitoneale
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Cranioplastica
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione
Craniotomia - Exeresi neoformazione

1 operatore 2 operatore
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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x
x
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x
x
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x
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x
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x
x
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Passaporto europeo delle competenze
Costantino Gabriele

Casistica operatoria anno 2019 (al 25 aprile ca)
CC
28759
28606
962
2105
721
4043
5015
4617
4636
5453
4918
5249
6282
5054
5352
4795
5854
5673
6771
6868
6953
7303
7101
7694
7830
28802
806
624
813
813
28631
1015
1342
2712
3710
3829
4363
3444
7830
7774
8207
8872
8550
8689
9185
9386

Paz
LCT
MF
MDMF
NS
MV
MV
MO
VS
AM
AL
LGF
RGR
IR
SL
MA
LCT
CS
TL
CT
PG
VG
FFP
ZG
CG
GG
GS
LDF
CG
FG
FG
GGB
DAA
CR
MD
VJM
BG
DS
FC
GG
SC
FG
CM
GM
DPP
SM
TC

Intervento
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Exeresi MAV
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
Revisione ferita chirurgica cranica da fistola durale
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Cranioplastica
Cranioplastica
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Exeresi Neoformazione
Terzoventricolocisternostomia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Cifoplastica lombare
Microdiscectomia lombare
Revisione ferita chirurgica lombare da fistola durale
Cifoplastica lombare
Exeresi neoformazione endocanalare lomabre - Stabilizzazione lombare
Posizionamento drenaggio lombare fluoroassistito
Exeresi neoformazione del nervo peroneo
Recalibrage dela canale lombare - microdiscectomia lombare
Cifoplastica dorsale
Neoformazione lombare
Cifoplastica dorsale
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
Cifoplastica lombare
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Cifoplastica dorsale
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Stabilizzaizone dorsale alto
Craniectomia decompressiva
Microdiscectomia lombare
Exeresi neoformazione della cauda equina
Microdiscectomia cervicale
Microdiscectomia lombare
Craniectomia decompressiva
Stabilizzaizone lombare
Stabilizzazione dorso-lombare
Revisione ferita chirurgica lombare da fistola durale
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Exeresi neoformazione del nervo mediano
Craniotomia - Evacuazione emorragia
Craniectomia decompressiva
Clipping aneurisma cerebrale media
Derivazione ventricolare esterna

1 operatore 2 operatore
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
X
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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Passaporto europeo delle competenze
Costantino Gabriele

Casistica operatoria dal 2011 al 25 aprile 2019

Interventi da Primo operatore
Interventi da Secondo operatore
interventi da Terzo operatore
Totale interventi

6/5/19

293
379
29
701
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